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teraity Bsncfit Buies, 1945?

fte Cevernmut of India gasetted on 17-11-1945 the draft of 
certain further amndmntc It proposes to nakc to the Klees Hsternlty 
tioiStfit Pules, 1945. in addition to steer amendments a new rale la 
prepeetd to te added requiring the saner, agent or Manager of every 
adne eeadag under the purview of the Klnes Kateraity Benefit Act, 1943 
to sntsBt to the Chief inspector of WLncs la ladle annual returns la 
feer addtMonel form - liras E, F. 9 end H. Fora 1 requires, among 
e^MF d9tails» the earn .of the Medleai officer attached to the sine 
sadMeqaallfieaUdae and lafo nation as to whether the aim has 
a hospital, a Mgr dee tor, a qualified midwife and a creche. jn Porn 
P ifta'Waer* c^mt’Or manager of the atm. has to suhedt figures 
niOftftil to the mglhymnt, dl cal seal, paymnt of mans, etc., of 
wojau workers eagloyed daring the yeerj tat in Fora c, details of . 
'gspiiste WMMw.gaMMi the year to or on MM If of veaeaworMrsi and 
la MmmM dlf|Mih rWMtiwg Mg., to the aaater ot prosecution* during 
the year eith the reasons for then. The returns hare to he ewknitted 
hefote tt jMMMir in We year following that to uhloh they refer or 
Mima ’9M MM fraa the date of ateadonaent or change la ownership 
or wlthln femjeoathe - from 'the date . of _ dl sc anti am nee of a atm.

** ** >Mi»*i945.

(Wemnotte «* India dated 17-11*1945, 
fart i, see. 1, pages 1855-1515).

gtatl a tics to to collected under Industrial statistics get, 1948:
a=~'—“TSgHaEBSS^——

A mater of treftaeiei Governments have ga retted during the 
math certain rules made ty them la exercise of the powers coeferred 
Ig eutsootlm (1) of section 12 of the industrial Statistics Act, 1948 0?
(tttiRt# 2 of the report of this Cfflec for April 1942) far the 
oeUeetiea Of statistics relating to a maker of indue tries mntloasd 
in a BOhMtM eanmed to the Rules. The list imludee the sugar, 
ygtitBWM wnpMSMO* reap* eemat, glass, paper, aatohes, cotton, 
thilefi aaddnte ton tiles, c hoalc ale, al«nialua, copper and Mesa,
IfWW and and general and cicatrical engineering indue trios,
HM rales mrteracd the Census of Maufaeturing industries Bales*
1945, had am to com late force at once.

We appregeiate gasette references are given belowi-

Bewgal: TM Calcutta Oaaetta dated 29-11-1945, part x,'psgOs 
1999-1992. .. .

attart The Mter Gasette dated 28*11-1945, part II, pages 758*767
central Pro*) The central provinces and pwrar oasotte 
vincas and j Ixtraoidtnary dated 20-11-1945, pages 189*179.

Barer: )
BKdraet The pert at. George casette dated 27*11-1945, Rules 

Supplement to part I, pages 94-98,
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Pwnjeht The Punjab Gazette Extraordinary dated 20-11-1048 
pages ldl-102.

(gepy of the 'Genauc ef Bftxufaeturiag Industries Buies, 1046* 
gasettedky the Gowrnxent of griasa on 22->11-1045 has not yet teen 
received lx this Office.)

Amendawnt to MWl guctcrlec Buies 1940—’Draft;

Hiyiy Returns.

giftix-ut Of aragal gazetted ex 20-11-1046 the draft of 
certain awendaents it proposes to make under section 77 of the factories 
get, MM, in &B Bengal feetorles Balas 1040. The proposed rule 
rewiree the Baaager of «W xon-seaeexal factory to an halt to the 
inspeetsr or such ether efftaer as the prestneial Gevemuxxt nay 
saaelfv. half-yearly returns in a presort Bed fern - the return, for 
MA first IxK'if He calender year not lahr than the following 
16th of July and fur the second half of the calendar year not later 
than the fellowing 16th of January. Aaong other detai Is the waxager 
of the fnetery has to specify in the return the Mature of the industry 

ixj the average MMXhtr or werkera eapleyed dally showing
>•detreeeut girls,

girls; add"'Mbs awaker of days worked la
The draft la to he into consideration on or after 1-3-1046.

g (She ©elautte gazette dated 20-11-1046, part 
I, P*8« 2017).

PUeterica Buies, 1030;
W Waahf< tad of

text of certain anendaentsto the Bihar and Orissa Jheterlea 
Bales 1090 providing for wash places in factories according to certain 
prescribed standards and for at least two sets of stairs or steps in 
faetory buildings of wore than one storey has keen gasettxLby the 
$ oversaw at ef Bihar. Reference was wade to the notification introducing 
the draft ef these auwadwents at pages 1-2 of the report of thia 
Office for fxns 1049.

(The Bihar Gazette dated 28-11-1046, pert II, 
pages 766-780.)

=.—------------------------------------

The draft Bill to awend the Boahay industrial Disputes let, 1038, 
to which reference was xade at page 1 of the report of this Office 
for September 1044 received the a e as nt of the Governor o$-Bombay on 
20-10-1046, and ia new published a; the Boahay indastnal hi sputa a 
(AUWMMWut) let, 1046. .(Bombay let go. XIX of 1046.) Jt provides
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that a labour Officer nay, after giving reasonable notice, convene 
aneebthg ef the employees of an employer, for any. of the purposes of 
tflftga Act, on the premises there the employees are employed for work 
audmcy repairs tbs employer to affix a written annepneement of the 
meeting »t such eenspleueus places In the premises as he nay order.
The anmeuneement shall specify the date, tins and place of the nee ting, 
the esployees or class of enployees affected, and the purpose for 
which the nee ting la convened.

(The Bombay Oevernnent oasette dated 
_________________ 3-11-1946, fart IV, pages170-171.)

Bombay

under l on Act, 1923:

The Oevernnent of Bombay Issued on 1-11-1946 a notification 
under eeetlen IP ef the Verkmen's Compensation Act*1923, requiring 
every person employing wcrtaea coming under the scape ef the Act 
te submit annual returns in a prescribed fern to the Commdewleamr 
far «erhami'*P Compensation,' gpmbny. The return which shall relate 
to the calendar year is to bs furnished on or before l February ef 
the year f ellomlisg that te uhdeh the return relates. The first return 
te 1* furnished under this no flection shall relate to the year 1946.

--- -------------- '-'-'tphn-flnphnr eevemeeut oasette Bxraexdinarv
»*id I-ll-U4i, part IVA page18?-189).

Draft Rule under Factories Act, 1934;»•—» ij^tueiiihadfo^i, wnga
The Oevernnent e! padres has geest ted on 6-11-1948 the draft of 

a rule which it proposes te sake in exercise of the pewers conferred 
on it by section TT/ef the Factories Act, 1934. The rube requires the 
nanager ef every nen-eeasonal factoxy te furnish te the Inspector of ' 
factories on or before 10 January and 10 July each year a half-yearly 
return la a presented fora giving the fellewing details s- the nature 
at Industry the factory engages in; the average number of workers 
employed dally under the following heads - men, wenen, adolesoent mles, 
adeleeeemt fancies, boys and girls; number of days worked In.the half- 
year; and the number of man-days lost during the half-year due to 
dekneM •

The dreft Is te be taken Into consideration on or after 6-2-1946.
(The Pert. St. George Oasette dated 
6-11-1946, Rules Supplement te part I, 
page 82.)

By a notification published In the Port St. George Oasette dated 
6-11-1946, the Government of padres has, in exercise of the powers 
conferred on It by seetion IP ef the Workmen's Compensation Aot, 
directed that every person enpleylng workmen coming under the scope ef 
the Act should submit en annual return In a prescribed form to the 
secretary to the hallway Board (Ballway Department), Government of



India, la the case of verhnea espleyed as railway servants otherwise 
afoMs iaa factory or a sdae, aad to the Cosadsalonsr for vokknea's 
Gh®»ea«ebien, JBdrae, In «U other oases. The return *Meh shall 
relate it a ea leader year shall he furnished on or he fore 1 February 
fotisSHaf the year to wMeh the return relates, and the first return 
shall relate to the year, ISO.

(The Fort St. George Gasette dated 6-»ll-1945 
Part I, pages T38-739.)

rr>vt fcdtdgypiiycryaoJs jjr-vryjfwF y ~ ------------ -----------
jU—ndnent to united provinces Factories Buies, 1958.

A nettfleatlen issued by the united Provinces Gevernnent dated 
2*11-1646 announces sone anendnents and additions to the United 
Provinces pact cries Buies, 1256. Those relate to the definition of a 
vorkaeeo, the wstliatlea.ead height ef werkroons, the awnber and ad 
sice of exits fren workmens, the situation and eonetruetdon of 
ietriaea, had a certificate of stability ef the bullMag or part of 
the balldlsg which has to * subsdtted to the Chief Inspector before 
any manufacturing precess carried on with the aid ef pewer la begun 
therein.

(Government Gasette of the united Provinces, 
__________ . .MMd ..A0»X>*ii4ft> Part I A, pa*! 316.)

.............. t
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■W far xabonr Welfare: government of indja »s.WII*™j^«jL.:..,X„:-r 'r 'JWW'i * ”'” ’ “

The labour Department, government of India, has recently set up a 
new organisation to advise the Central and provincial governments on 
the improvement of working conditions in factories. The Chief Adviser, 
PaeterXes, is the head of this organisation, it will not only give 
technical advise on the design and lay-out of factories, on standards 
of housing, on the meat suitable working conditionAto assure efficiency 
of production mad welfare of the workers, but will also arrange for the 
training of managements and workers in safety msasures and welfare 
methods adopted in progressive countries*

(The Hindustan Times, 16-11-1945)

Conference of Regional iabcur commissionerq conciliation

.. Conference of Regional labour commissioners.
Conciliation Office re and labour inspectors will be held at Bombay on 
6 and ?»32B»lf45* Tbs Conference will, inter alia, consider questions 
xaMtSlB to tfe funebionW of the newly-BPB® ted'lHiuatrial relations 
machinery and the working of the payment of Wages Act, the H®urs ©f 
Emnlovrnont Regulations, the Employment of Children Act, the Workmen's 
Compensation Act and other labour laws*

('Dawn', dated 15-11-1945)* ""t-

W 4fflRlt
WkMMi mi

Conference, Bow Delhi,27 and 29-11-194**

(Plenary) labour Conference was heM at 
tttii Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, labour *es<hs», govsrnmaat sf- 
t. The fsmferenee was, as usual., attended W (i)repre- 
Saxwr Departments of the government sf fttU and 

*Mt'M***1**> Mysore, fravaneorSv DSi«dt» 
Ddlai States j (ii) representatives < the 

rfiifiwiiifiii tw fc* few* BBtslBtttvi RtofMHfir'fcijlfe
Mteaaien of industrial Knpleysrs and tods* 

(tv) representatives of the All-India frads-Satan
th*latiaa federation of -labour and independent workers * ,

representative of the Ceylon government and Dr. P.P. MUai repreeeattaD 
tl» f *B*S» attended tbs Conference as observers.



1» The feiWlng subjects eenatltuted tie 
*• uvevpleyvsnt - (i) IbwIbbUpt vaevpleyavvt 

(ti) in perled; 8.
?5gg:,..f|tttt *ct; >. ttatma saga leglslatiaej d. Atti- 

*B4Mrmhi dtrlng at Mina and leek-outs; g. industrial 
M t© the «erhaah*s covp©n«atian i«t,lRS;

’Setim far eevpelllvg avplayers te fame rales regainting 
ettBleyees ia Industrial eeneerna; and g. Frepeeed 
fcade Unless Act, ittBtt.

the 
t

nda were 
r.lMS.__ jjml

ef the ttwvemveat ©f India ala© placed Vetera
MB' IMMfratattle • ©raft MM aaevdiag tea. Indian factories lot 1934 giving 

tta tie JBttWMIft rttdeattea tf werklng heur© frva id te di. The
tHBMtft 'dB MB ttBBttT iBBtt <s» the egsttde prepared tor the ittbear -prepared by the ittbear 

Sadia ere savaariaed be lea.
fwa Geutrele.- The

............................... . . .......................... ______ _____  ___________ war
eid httd been ^Stthtteed at tfe» Tripartite labour cent ere era Mi Septettber 
H|i <rtde•* MB repertsftbis ©flee ter Beet 1»43).

*WnBlitoBfllli«»ettla,«ftBBhttlKie fitted 
t| BB w toll if M» erdineryrate ef pay far the first death 
“ and IBOB'SHI Bt ter the seeeed fortnight with a flat rate

“...... ft ftttBSttB., er (11) at a flat rate which
, J - ©f wag© rate B
ifHC

playvent, provided tie 
Bare fit is aMir

‘ .........................„ L,eb
•SMit epee© tea eaa

S,t* The liability te (»y la placed an the e»player.
111 ■HMit’WHW sfOMBi IB ear ittttsstry er otherwise, are ivelvdod, 
111' 4*MBi et fastens a er ef depart wait a (l) daa te special aevasvttenttt 
wdMdalMi (III ef which adequate notiee baa been given, d© Ml eSaia 
tMrWMlN*.' Wder the aehestt the prenaeiaX ItWttltttttt hea he vae 
111 attn goad effiees or eeaelliatery pwere to persuade the ee|Xey»r hs 
pit a«lllttatttt.ll te the war ter© »wd ia evitable eases dispates la thia 
" ' ird eeaid be referred to adjadieetlon under Hale ttl->A(l) (b) ef the

. .Se WTBB*. IB*
gat, aeeerdlvg te the vevorandwa, the. vers 1 liability .created and 

the > a >esttSttii Tarr peaers eenferred en the provineial Qovarwsvte under 
the etthettB ttSMttB te hew^. been ef little practical valve• ttivee fave HU 
• MttBB'tti liMtt ttH'Bieerva lv different provinces bare been

" ©a aeteral eeeMleae due t© the shortage ©f seal, etc., avd iv 
litttt hs* bean paid ta the workers affected. The. 

aaaeelativM af Sevbay avd *bvedabad lv expressing their fftBM . 
'''dB'sBttttB-Otttt Beebe vied that the burden ivpeeedc® industry was 

tlfsdtt totti bO»** W «lettplej»©nt eauld be aeerthed te the «J
aid H -SMMJMiealidttd eaileyers had n© share in it and ©call vet ba 
.MMMlV&Bfel^t* aiStt, the. ttslhlt suggested far evsuriag http*

gL <JRa evtae» jf benefltta. They fhrtber heM that "the preeeds 
Mhedeeald BmBMB Had te different conditions Bad ***** £ .OffSBL 
in different yrswdvees,.»» there la nothing te prevent the djudi eater© 

©wsl 11 state eoveePaed frev preeeedlng on the estivation that the td Hd»H«n aW only the mlvluwe and that they «•* •
t* eeveresdse at er aattari rates whleh nay be eubataatialiy higher 

.M. evw^mawvtnd bk Ooremvettt*. In conelueIon, they express the



t "tl* boat eourse wouid fc® dewornmsBt t© issue *n drder

OfsOteWBt British isdi* and indisn States". We wsidmr* 
..^„..,,,|lii P «W •***» !*■♦• >» exprosaod resentdeat ittte failure 
iBlffit llteteaintien iim»» where s Insure* tow ttka*
Bte» Wa W» urged the neeesslty «f talcbQi lmedlabt imgistetlve action 
to sate ssmpalsory prevlalen tor the payment of sempsnsation.

The labour Pepartmom«£seheme, the mmkbOu eoaoludoa. Mo aot 
proved te be at snob value boeause of the following reascma sfDThere was 
an legal MaMilty to pay ««sp©nsatieu lepesed either ea tho eapleyer or 
anybody else; (|t) *he toogwasatloB too payable only la oases whore the 
eteeure too rep nor© than seven days; ano (til) The employers fool 
oesjpdo’red tor being required to shoulder the entire responsibility, 
altteli tO «hsw« Oil Wte to reasons beyond their control. Also, 
esportenoe has revealed test -a eons iter* ble number of concerns and under
takings had been olesed fee less than seven days at a tine, although' the 
olenaro la tee eaeree ef a nsath was of a noth laager duration, in oom 
eases ovsn mars than a f.ii&he coarse ef a month. in disputes 
relating to sash teffl* tho naSti lister was confronted with tte terns and

tbs totems, which provided inter alts tar tin
only there the period ef mipfTn in oxeess of

the war has terminated,!t appears^ that the star tag® of seal, 
' ..“ ... .WNHW-Wdiillb.#

igiBiisi
oleenre. -

(1) the the r the natter should ho pursued

W 'MBfekMf »nd (4) "hotter the wadKNhg fMed ef seven 
a parted et sin months in the case ef eaoh

Transition period.- The transltl< Stem war te
............... .._......... __

treat fftd iwteersiel aotivity is switshed over is peaee-Mae flteRp 
a* tdVMddtt naehdnsiy wilt ha needed for facilitating the transfer 

■— ~~^rt hf WNtetefe from one Jot, occupation, industry end area 
ThS. fblteWl&g oategortes of persons are likely to be eons 

immediately after the wan (1) Officers, v.C.o’ai, l.c.o’s 
in jenks, denebtlisad fremtte *ayy, *ruy and the *ir*Foresi («)
Mlite tebesr employed by the fighting forces or through contractors; 

WWMtete labour anpleyed on war eons tract ion works; (♦) ®tril and 
^yy fibfM> units; (5) Civil gazetted officers and..an clorleal staff, 

dhttfiMd by the Central and provincial Governments in oeaneetlaB 
MMl tSnBfcbMy organisation, the civil war effort, civil supplies and 
tealiirt.itbjtetegtef tert (5) Skilled and unskilled labour released from 

lmSmstrtoo* We Severnaent is selleeting detailed information regurd- 
WStbpa wbleb nay be expected to ba cone surplus ■}•*»** g*„

......."1^1 eg a result at tbs ©esaatiea ©f war «tivities ♦ Hb
——. oat that a we 11-organised and coordinated employment 

ify by' uwndad te help workers to find the most suits bis employ- 
sent, ts aeeitt employers te seeure the nest suitable sorters and te 
rasure ttet tte asaitefele worker* and available jobs are brought together 
m nr partly add as satisfactorily as possible*and briefly diacrlbas the 
Lntenrated reset tie meat organisation which the Government •*-.3ma|a'hee 
<«fOfce to set up te promote the resatt Intent and re-enployasat in eivil 
UW^of demobilised members ef the defense Services and disehafged wsr- 
rorterf* (vide pagp* 55-57 of the report of this office for bhf lv<5) •

- /



$
I ***_*!* W***»B* •* X*b<»r Will take «W eenplele and 
llity for tie resettlement of an categories ef demobilised 

joints eat that tho successful AumUmUi of 
* twloyment ^gan las tian will kargerly depend on 
and support ef employers and workers. *his 

eta Iks gAven kf utilising the employment exchange organise, 
•f swearing employment and finding workmen. Alee 

dneg>li«P3PBeMn* eXehSngs* will ke able te render effective service if employers 
cttili Intimate te the Regional Employment Exchanges their es tins ted 
reqnlPWnts for varlsus categories of workmen Indicating the qualiflea- 
tleme «md eftpsrlenee required foreaeh pact. The employment exote 
fill then kw> the enpleyers informed from tine te time regarding 
availability ff persona pecaeaeiag the requisite qualifications sad will 
aMeadvise omwnsft *t Wkn timely steps for tko training of personnel 
In these trades er occupations for which the demand la in excess ef the 
available —

wage
tieular

i*w Ae
each legislation 

en ace mat ef the necessity of
of demobilised personnel and di*ebsr. 

In lndsstries against a progressive
Inevitable tendeaey when* as seems like 

dkNMUMkM^^ considerably in assess ef
1R. sn* BaMfkMSt Ef

latlon It 
at the 
protection 

war workers 
of wages 
supply 

A
teed for consideration before

An a
_ _ _ ef

ft „
.. tiMNUtkt natal . ,

..... ......, mate*, feed, drink and tekeeee, gins
4e and dyes* shops and commercial establishments,

, decks and parts, a tone-breaking and 
Bill, farther provides that the Central 

___l have power towns te the SkbeMf* ■
.am for periodical revision of the rates, at least 

ntf pease* nb rates fixed can be different far different , 
, **wdse ant occupations, as well aa far different arene* Ae 
prescribed mill be the minimum, they will primarily apply te 
weefcere* yp fixing the rates fcr the first tine.it will net 
cry for We provincial Governments to constitute Agvlsory 
to sake rsssmsoBdatiems.

ion dgt*. This subject was 
„„ lfWBOTg“iabour Committee (vide 

anil -I'» wupert this ©f&ee for August,10*S) and lie prenatal
has been aeeephtd ky J&e pravlncial
o«oet te the prepeesl prepared by the inbear Department was pjaeea 
S—> tn- oimfsrsnrv aa a basis for discussion*

trial Concerns.- The question ef
seussed at ti* Fifth

tumfWftimn In September IPO ( vids pages d-W.W the report ef ^1* er^/fS^upust 5*5) and again at the Sixth **hju»'je^ttiJjKKS ** 
fltkahPf ttt* eeemeetien with proposals to amend, the Trade Mapnt«m ^
lit 3S» <r4*s PMP» >4 ef the report of this Office f*L
fig enmeemeus & spiel ca was in favour of makingstatutory yetisiws XiiAM *W »u.h Order.. The '»*•“
l&gly pJaaad hefara the Ce»fexaaa a Draft Bill giving *dafeat



ton ganferenee ©n the subject. The Mil proposes that 
»•* lees thee 260 workman a day. 

mNMM Hltoldl Mi tofto** MtoMMnt undertakings MU M >0 
,3 W-Qfgilllw l|B®>Uea> tat the appropriafc© of fleer »iu 
to 1W»Mb MM* ttoSBi Orders twee la fast been

eaafMVKt? Mth the fWfteAcma ot the Aet and that they eever all the 
Matters SawMsi Ito ton schedule te the let,

Unione Aet«- AMU fee recognition of 
W AulgBr’Sessiea ef the control jegie- 

ln 1M3 {Vido p*g©a l«S©f thereport of; this - office for
gnfBihM toMtodtotoM and olrsnMted far e lie!ting public opinion. it »*a 

the Standing labour Ceandttoe at its fifth nee ting
H. J* the Mght ef the epinions roaedwed an the Mil 

it toeann totoeeary farther to anend it. as the anendMente are ofa 
eutottotoal gnture, the geenmiBent consider it advisable te intredaee 
a revised Igtt Mb the legislature instead ef proeeeding with the eMf 
bill. A IBM drafted fad this pur pane by the labour Department was 
plaeed far consideration before the conference. This Draft fill 
further te MtoM the Indian toade Mar Act. IMMliMHMMMO seeks

|^ntoW»wlig«rw to totoe total court by the appropriate 
Mttorff a bgmde uuicu satisfying certain

■ ■fBMtoOtoBMMMMl'fc 4MK M^MMl WM^HMMMMMMMM ŝb
^. ^ ........... . Mr

dntoea and rights

at reeagnteed trade unices i

far ZAbour, ennoynsmat af 
_ ’Mlli-to" tofiBB totoa* teOtogt^^

ItoiBlftOB in India. M began with the Ila bi 11 ties first. 
«mdf»iWit fiwtly fam the rocamaondatlons of tie heyal

.........eg IghiBr Mtigh reported in the year 1930; and seeondly
gjpjit'tds Cm rant lane eftha International is hour organisation af which 

Ma idn MM a mMtor Men the wary beginning. Tto Reyal Commission 
mtogto MM eade- Mt reecmeendatioae • of theca 133 involved logic la- <
C toOW.IMMLlf Mw tone JM were accepted to the

.. tot ft thane, 1MB tote generally been given effoat te.to ta iStolatS+er workshops far whiah
nlnandy exist v& the prbvineial aorernaantc

....... w 'if toe toe twins det. '/inly ten reecaosamdatlana af the
nhdhl ©ntoMtolon 'an labanr were, therefore, outstanding. Ac regards 
SK-T,z3"^gdrtw''' Mjr^re**. India’s liabilities me were anah greater, am adOpted 63 Convent ians and India

fndlPe ioynl Conaisaloo aaeennt la therefore 
ft in ef eenme tone that .toe loyal 

IMcnV »» ajmifienlly related to the eenditlene
___ _ loiito. convent lane w» general i» character. The

hanatoto, mMMto 'toet there la aery little outstanding liability 
'notout T* Mb ©anedaalcn and toe magnitude of India’s liability on 

ef the to ©aawmatiane ia groat. Anang the . Ccnventicna net 
i w wf. mi— nyn sene wfc±eh are very Important and India should 
tiriS* carefully and rate* tor labour standards, in so far 

a^t<i oouditions allowr to standards laid dcun in tern* ti ana My.



IBM* WMM* escape discharging this obligsticn, she wish te

|*f*tthg the a lt8 thoe® ’ho expressed misgivings about
W8^*410® lB ***** **♦ AfisdMr,

.... Mil d*d* that the British took 1©© year* t© hdW d
_ w.............. ef IthWWF ieglslatioa is no argument that we should also
is India tabs 1©* ywaid. Bistory is set always as example. Bore of tea 
it i« s M-aaihg* »er did -he agree with those who poiat to the exaspls 
ef Basel* where the wswklag class was forced te aeeept eery lee standard* 
In order te enable industries te grew, ©alike la sudha Bassia, in India 
lnfeifr? ii netTstate enterprise sad it will he diffiouIt te aha ask ths 

to agree to reduce standards ef life in an economy la which the
....Its which result frsw suchredueed standards go to private inlivi-

~ule. nr At there weafc strong!* in the plea that India hue ne adni- 
sistratlw sneMnerj te fin proper offset te labour iaws. The State 
wiatainf~iMRg» body < feroe te wain tern law aad orders the
***** waietWBe • body of Bevewne Officers to eolleet tanee and labour 
her well dCMb HUB »hy should het tW State maintain a feme te see -that 
iahonr laws a** **— — - —— —
xmdgan indweaer
letiea la hMMSsr an affluent ef verv
haw te'''IBIB alio Sf it. labour,.however, may wetl ask nenlsd eisssos
a wwf SSMdMM question saying, if you do not Mud paying taxes to 
wet WMnm-’O Wp, why do feu object to raising- funds when their 

hun» *iaa«&aii> _>sdis, therefore, cannot eseaps

which deals 
with It

©f the itans on the agenda, Dr. Awfeedkar 
li whieh doel* with: rednstten ef working 

Wttr stKiwrarwtgt ls^Ls>tiOK aog iteai viii 
"‘Wan of Trade ©aloes, peace 'had brought 

of aasatpleywht end it was eesontial towapleywnt ■
■dtigate it aad te M*vest n free lowerlnghabour standards, Three

aeeswdiag to >r. dnbedkar were necessary te ease-tbs si beat ion. 
ta rwdaad hours of enpleywnt so as to provide ewplejwsnt for 

to provide Machinery -gar- flMmg-nlniawukwagsS* the
absence ef sueh wa chine ry combined with uncnploywnt is beurt te cause 

s hraw> wide* ought te. he prevented, thirdly, te 
• and OOlBhr worher* With a resolve- te eelleetive 

•id'litre to work together in the solution of other common
___ pethingjln Ms Judgment, ©an bring this about more effectively
c euud .and respews ibis Trade ©niene •
wn* for MHOS M Stages .in 11© Conventions.- the labour

gsiliom TUB "JBBour legislation.; O gfl
kt handicap arising fren the provisions ef the ILO 

iflfh ~wjlffB" W ^fwffi^isna. Ths rale wMeh requires that a Courowntisn 
Wit bs adopted without change or nedificatiena. is net wry hslpfal»*B 
it data net pernit vest and backward countries like mdia to realias 

ll uy. progressive Stages. A nodi float ion of'this rule.* IS 
?ow Asiatic countries which have a long'and a different 

W tWWf ddd >»• dwbedkar felt that it should t£b possible far 
te druft a Cowventiowe as. to provide for stages, it should also be possible fb? th© I«i.©^e >y down that ths conuentlw 

be edrrled eat ***** by stage, coupled with the prevision that the whnle 
if at ef Conventions should be carried within a given period. Such a 
change uMah PflfMts progressive realization of international Conventions 
is te be preferred te a rule which nahes then so way dead letteffc



'll
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ba fore the labour Conference all —.nig! mijmy
& Ccnfevenec last year to 

ba had node far changing the Constitution
occnaendcd by the Cornel ttee, gerrcrnnont^d^___

propose to nahe any changes in the censtltuticn of the conference. 
_ . ttee hat however reeenneaded that the Conference should ha 
called the ’labour Conference*. The °ovemnent of indie had decided to 
tall it the Indian labour Conference. At the last I.L.O. Conference 
halt in Baris the deleapte of the Ooverunent of in!!* had siren an 
undertaking to plaee all reeenaeadatleae and Conventions passed by the 
I.I»t«, before the Conference for discuss ion. Dr. Anbedhar announced 
that the aarawnsnt of India has decided to honour this undertaking and 
IMNN1-'ifcBt the Conference will we leone this extension of its papers and 
ttbttm* ft wtll enable the Provinces and states ta knew what was 
dene at week Aeeeion of the I.L.O. and profit by the views ef the 
employers end enploy ses in regard te It.

eaafewnea.s* seduction ©f Pemng Hours .-The 
WWfBWiai inCenfe' 

India's

— less,complete agree sent in regard to t bs 
la for the statutory previaionbf industrial canteens 
t of Workman's compensation Aet,lf®3.

of two 
shortly

ths conclusion at
________ _ _ ____ a*nmutea& that * CdwhlM— consis
repnSMHtttttwad’..^ employer® and two of employees will 
te adwiee the deverneent in drafting legislation nr w ..

labour ng* for anonding the Indian Trade Unions' Aet,13Bd •
Orders in Indus trial Concerns - ittlWir,
——. ...... trr- aid uddfemat wr

ending orders in indwadainl 
tint should he adopted by the anployannt 

strikes or lock-outs, it was agreed that during strikes 
it exchanges should accept vacancies and intern 

M of the existence ef the trade dispute before
similarly register workmen and subnit then for 

the prospective employers that they are0t. the prospective empioyoru <
Win rnattlt of an existing trade dispute.

en the Items on the Agenda sent to this office by the 
ir. Government ef India; pope giving the full text ef 

by the Bureau ef Public infersntlon, Government ef
dahed 'dtm»nd'-dd-ld*dddd>«



Councils tlon of ■*

A Central Whitley council and Departmental Whitley Conneila for 
all hevemmont employees in Ceylon* on the model of the Rational Whitley 
C«|»«tl *nd Departmental Councils in the united Kingdom, are reoenmeaded 
by a a pedal cornel ttoe appointed by the Government of Ceylon to consider

®adti«it^^^eb^eete^ef *tl U^be^teoapaelt
asemployer,and the general fody ef civil employees in’mattera affecting 
the dtil service, with a vie* to increased efficiency in the public 
service combined with the well-being ef those employed• She functions 
of the pat local Connell will comprise all matters which affect the 
conditions ef eerviae of the staff* The Council will consist of 2© 
members, eno halt mf to be appointed by the Government (the official 
aide) and the other half by groups of txnmt* Associations on the staff 
aide*

(lbs Dawn* Delhi* 1-11-IMS)*

la fflwr*

their total revenue la spent by Indian 
States aa a whole on nation-building departments such as education* 
public health and jwblie works, according to figures issued by the 
Directorate ef Mb lie Heist ions, Cumber of Princes z Comparable figures 
for gdtilh India according to the Directorate are 19.3 Cochin heads 
the list with an expenditure of 47 .©9 per cent* Figures for the ether 
states are Travaneore 39.69 per cent* parftda 3g*M per cent* Hyderabad 
36.66 per cent and Mysore 32.64 per cent.

(The Hindustan Times* 21-11-1946)*
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Industrial Health and Safety,

Measures to chegk Fire Menace in Coal Fields: Report of

According to the report of the Coal Mines Stowing Board for 1943-44, 
blanketing and flashing operations to check the spread of fires in the 
jharia, Bagdidi and Eusunda coal fields were continued during the year, 
and assistance for carrying out protective works was given to several 
collieries•

In the Jharia field fire threatened to spread in September 1942, 
but vigorous action by the Board and valuable assistance rendered by 
the neighbouring collieries stopped the menace, in the Eusunda area, 
blanketing operations in the vicinity of Earl jore made good progress, 
while on the southern boundary of the fire area they were much retarded 
on account of shortage of labour, nearly 8,800 cubic yards ©f 'muttee ' 
(earth) and ash were flushed down the galleries through bore holes and 
inclines t© strengthen the barriers on the western side of the fire 
area* in all, Rs. 185,638 were spent for such protective works In this 
and other fi elds .

Stewing operations.- compulsory stowing operations, ordered under 
the C4&1 '"SMXdE'f I SCogiaki Act. ware.. contlaned. la the singaran, Khas

WirheBd ©ellierlec. (wring to labour 
shortage and high cost of ftowing, sufficient progress was not made in 
.-tfae -4@Uekmnd. .jp»aup ef..jalaea,*,.-.CwKEftls^py stowing was ordered during the 
yei>;:lM of the Tepoal ©olliery and operations eesmemeed in
September 1943. voluntary stowing operations were in progress in many 
collieries and 3,076,794 tons were stowed. The assistance given by the 
Beard came to over Be. 631,9o6. The Board has sanctioned assistance 
towards stowing 7,013,998 tons in 53 collieries during 1944-48.

Xa-
(Jyanguard, dated 7-11-1945) . +

South Indian Railway^* plans to promote Workers' Health.

Mr. g«F»G« Reynolds, General Manager, South Indian Ballway, out- 
llmed the peMeyvfclch the Railway intended to follow in the matter of 
health &md welfare while inaugurating a Health and Baby Week celebration 
at Trlohimepely °® 25-10-1945.

it to he bifurcated into 'preventive' and 'Curative'
Kiyadiafr mrtBgy....-'gg|g» tina-war;- ~g*:

would be required to be done in 
d been attempted in the past over the whole ef thisthe fetwe

wide field* it was felt that the first step, whieh was being recommended 
to the ftdllway Beard, should be to divide the Medical Department under 
the Chief Redieal officer into two separate but co-ordinated parts, the 
new part to function generally as "preventive" and the existing Medical 

t to function as "curative" • As part of the post*mar re const—. 
ruction scheme, considerable extensions ef the existing hospital and



fdeilitiee wre being reesnmended to the Railway Beard, to 
theF-lifittOT’ <MF preventive functions, it was intended te set up, as a n 
eWtlBIIM!* at any rate, clinics at majer centres libs Tambaram, Villu- 
mmm, ftpede, Golden Reek and Madura, as also at stations an such as 
$MMb and Mandapaa where ordinary civilian medical facilities were 
mm nmieeebly lachlm* ^bese Clinics would form an important part 
of tbs preventive aide of the medical organisation which would be concern
ed generally with pre-natal, midwifery and post-natal attention, medical 
enamlaatlen of and attention to children, especially children studying 
in nai*ay schools; and with the whole subject of sanitation severing 
water nnpply, drainage, housing conditions and the cleanliness and 
orderliness of the house and promises generally. it would also deal 
with tbs general education of the staff in matters couoomtng nutrition 
and a balanced dietary, A start had been made with the setting up of 
a olinde at golden Reck, B» hoped that the Railway Beard would agree 
te the cost ef tin whole of the preventive side of the Medical Department 
forming a standing debit to revenue.

(The Hindu, dated 2-11-1945).-*-

porcod labour.



Industrial Disputes .

Industrial Disputes in British India during the Quarter
endjng 31-3-19T5T

Aeeording to the statistics published by the Department of labour,
jjpyexumeat of India, the total number of stoppages during the quarter___
endoig31-3-1945 (including 9 in progress at the close of the Quarter)
Was XTV, and the number ©f workers involved 134,281, as against 159 
stoppages involving 163,12© workers for the same quarter of the previous 
year; the total number of man-days lost was 587,332 as against 1,180,877. 
There were 4 stoppages involving 5,ooo or more but less than lo,000 
workers, m one stoppage more than l©,000 workers were involved.

provincial Distribution.- The largest number of disputes occurred 
in BomiAy, where there wbre ©9 disputes involving 52,245 workers and 
entailing a less ef 317,©22 working days; followed by Bengal with 45 
disputes involving 42,o39 worksrs and entailing a loss of 191,430 working 
days; C.P. and Berar with 21 disputes involving 16 , 953 workers and 
entailing a lots of 38,686 working days; the united provinces with 19 
disputes involving 7,oK) workers and entailing a loss of lo,461 working 
days; jjedrae/*&tfe-.13 disputes involving lo,&2l workers and on tai ling a

.aMS;1IItS 8 disputes.. lOoJitO." 1,633
workers and entailing a loss of 8,329 working days; and Delhi, north 
<gst frontier province and sind with 1 dispute each involving 3,695,
148, and $| werrors and tilling losses of 6,o23, 40 and 108 working
days respectively.

eleeslftslIMsh by industries.- Classified by industries, the 
largest hUamgy-gf-Mg'putoa' 6'65h'rfed in cotton, woollen and silk mills, 
where there were 4o disputes involving 39,991 workers and entailing a 
loss ef 2©2,3o5 working days; followed by engineering industries with 
2o disputes, involving 31,923 workers and entailing a loss of 157,382 
working days; jute mills with 6 disputes involving 9,576 workers and 
entailing a loss of 3o,©$9 working days; Railways including Railway 
workshops with 4 disputes Involving 4,624 workers and entailing a loss 
of 29,691 working days; mines with 2 disputes Involving 2,o8o workers 
and entailing a loss of 4,16o working days. There were 177,disputes 
in miscellaneous industries, involving 86,087 workers and entailing a 
InaB ef 2©3,lo& working days. Thus the textile (cotton, silk, woollen 
and jute) mills accounted for 26 per cent of the number of stoppages,
37 per cent of the workers involved and 5o per cent of the man-days 
lost*

Causes and Results of Disputes.- of the 177 disputes, 119 arose 
Out oT 9uesUtes of’ wages and Bonus', 24 on account cf personnel, 9 on 
account of W7a and hairs and 22 due to other causes; in the case of 
3 d^pS’B3s^w^ewhoTlj wuccfssHil, 32 partly successful and 79 unsuccess - 
ful; no definite results were obtained in respect of 33 disputes, and. 
the was not announced in res peet of 1 dis pits by the ©nd of the
quarter; and 9 disputes were in progress at the end of the quarter.

(Conmuniqud dated 8-11-1945, issued by the 
Department of labour, Government of India).

+• v
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About 2q,000 workers ef the Calcutta Corporation drawing salaries 
a> U 8«. See per month ets$c work on 23-11-1945, owing to^failure of

Galeatta and W President < the Employees’ Association reached a 
settlement, and the latter agreed te tall off the strike. On 28-11-1945, 
hewerwr, the etBeer''»a»oy *ed la hear staff did net rggume work# After 
renewed negotiations a fresh settlement was arrived .at a conference 
held hy the'MW sad the ®bief Sxeoative Of fie or with lahenr loaders 
and secretaries of different sectional anions of the employees at the 
dewmeratim Mm, and W ratified at a workers’ meeting, in addition 
to Si terms etf settlement already arrived at en 25-11-1*45, the mew

(The Statesman, 2"
The Hindustan Ti 
She Amrita Bazar
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jBCOMOMIC COKDITIOHS.

Plan to Develop Orissa Rivers • Agreement at a joint 
----- ----------------- ---------------- '-goHT'eren'ge.--------------------------

On 8-11-1945, the Government of India convened at otttack a gsafaxaaz 
to consider the possibility of developing the rivers of Orissa

for^ultl-purposes offlood control, navigation, irrigation and drainage, 
soli conservation and power development. The conference was attended 
by representatives of the Central Gove rams nt and the Governments of 
Orissa, central provinces and the ^astern States; Dr. B»l» Ambedkar, 
labour Member to the Government of India, pxmcldjK* presided.

In his presidential address. Dr. Ambedkar said that the people of 
Orissa were constantly exposed to fldeds causing damage to life and 
property, and to draughts and famines, in the draught of 186© nearly 
4o per cent of the population of puri district perished. Deterioration 
in health and the want ef internal communication^were two other addition
al «ffHctions from which the people of Qrissa suffered, Orissa was a 
locked, up country, and except for a >olitary railway line running along 
the eastern sea-most there was no means of comnunication to connect the 
vast hinterland with the coast. But the natural resources of the 
province were by ne means meagre. Besides mineral resources, the

titBrtrt»g puri and
Balas ore covered an area of 8,000 square miles traversed by a network 
of diatributioBies arising mainly from the rivers Mahanadi, Brahamini 
and Baitas^ai. Dr. Ambedkar suggested that the application of the ’’stage 
Scheme"to the rivers of Orissa would have the special feature of net 
only giving irrigation and electricity, but also providing a long line 
of internal navigation. Be was told that it might be possible to 
connect Chandbali with sambalpur and oyond by a navigable inland water
way by the construction of three dams. This would provide a navigable 
cWtnnel ef 350 miles which could be maintained all the year reund.

The conference decided to undertake a preliminary survey of Orissa 
rivers with a view to preparing schemes of unified and multi-purpose 
development.

(The Hindustan Times, lo-11-1945)■

Tr»nlan states1 Plans to develop Hydro-electric Power: 
‘ ib'/ W8 hi 111 on to" be spent bn frew schemes.'

Schemes to develop hydro-electric energy in Indian States by 
TTtilwi erection of new plants at a cost of Rs. 500 million are announced 
in a press note issued by the Chamber of Princes. Among the new schemes 
to be undertaken are the Jog palls scheme in Mysore, costing Rs ,4o«8 
million; the ra**-ranga-rh project by Kashmir State, the ^ind river project 
by Gwalior, and a number of projects by the Eastern States Agency, Sanaa 
Travaneere, Hyderabad and coehin.

Kashmir.- Kashmir has a plan which visualises’ (a) the construction 
of a hl'gh‘l»^d dam about 700 feet in height, forming a lake nearly 4o 
to 5o miles long and utilising the water to supplement the flow of the 
jhelum In the winter;|b) the construction of a large powerhouse; and



($> the construction of a railway line from jammu via Akhnur to the dam 
ait© at Dhirangarh. The scheme is being jointly undertaken by the 
Kashmir and Punjab Governments.

^avancore,- Travancor© has a project to increase the capacity of 
the station, axPd new generating sets are expected to be ready
by the middle of 1946.

Hyderabad,- The ’Ringabhadra project, which is being worked out 
by the1 'Marks fend Hyderabad Governments, when completed, would, apart 
from the generation of hydro-electric power, irrigate the entire district
of Basehor and free it from the ravage of famine by bringing about-----
625,000 acres of land under cultivation. The project will cost approxi
mately Rs. 2qo million. Among the other important schemes which are 
proposed to be developed in the state are the Godaveri project, the 
jaldrug Palls project and the Lower KLstna project.

Gwalior.- Gwalior plans the erection of a dam on the Sind river 
at Nandkh.ft will be a combined irrigation and hydro-electric scheme 
costing Rs. 7©,000,000«

Gwalior, Indore, Jaipur, Udaipur and Kotah have entered into an 
agreement to undertake jointly the harnessing of the waters of the chambal 
by throwing a dam across the narrow vally of the river, thus creating 
a huge lake, Jtipur has chalked out another hydro-electric scheme 
involving the construction of a dam xxMtautxwXth across the river Banas 
at Charno-ka-deh. nayurbhanj proposes to construct a dam at Banspahari

W. produce about 8,000 h.p.

{The Times of India, 12-11-1945).

Working Class cost of Living index for Various 
gMTff Tg'ait' dhiirig 'KprTi 5nd~Wy;-------------

The irdex numbers of the cost of living for working classes i». 
various centres of India registered the following changes during AW 
and May,1945, as compared with March, 1945.

Mame of Centre

Bombay
Abmedabad
Sholapur
Nagpur
Ludhiana
Cawnpore
patna

jharia
Madras
Madura
Coimbatore

Base = 100 Mar .45 Apr .4

Year ending June 1934 225 226
Year ending July 1927 187 187
Year ending January 1928 195 194

August 1939 247 248
1931-35 378 385
August 1939 3o2 311

Average cost of living for
five years preceeding 1914. 298 297

Ditto ' Sol 307
Ditto 329 351

Year ending June 1936 224 22 Q
Ditto 221 221
Ditto 222 222

an

(Monthly Survey of Business conditions 
in India for April-May, 1945 ),



Meeting of National planning Committea, Bombay. 
• ---------------g7^7Td^lT?IW57—--------- - -------- —

A teiree-day session of the National planning Committee was held at 
Bombay on 8, 9 and lo-11-1945, pandit jawaharlal Nehru presiding, At 
the conclusion of the first day’s session, pandit Nehru revealed that 
the Government of India had agreed to make available to the committee 
3ueh reports and material as may be useful for the planning work of 
the CQfflHxLtteS^ Also, Prof. 0 »N • ^Vakil, Sconomic Adviser to the Planning 
Member, attended the session and participated in the discussions, under 
instructions from the Government of India.

The main item on the agenda of the meeting was the special note 
on wartime economic developments in c^py of the nets of the
Serb oomadtfcee was sent fro Montreal wi»te-»y minute da D«#y------ - /*.? dated.

-l£-1915) prepared by the Sub-committee appointed by the National 
planning Committee at its last meeting held in September 1945 (vide 
pages 9-lo of our September 1945 report). The note of the sub-committee 
referred,inter alia, to the tremendous importance that was now being 
given to s'd'ftntTfiB and technogical research, the large amount of public 
control of industries that had taken place, the general demand for 
International co-operation in economic matters and the acceptance of 
the principle of fixing minimum wages and prices.

the Committee adopted resolutions re
lating to the sterling balances, the dollar pool, foreign investments 
in India, diSjegsal of surplus factories and equipment constructed for 
war purposes, «»d utilization of war-time camps, hospitals, buildings, 
etc., for purposes of rehabilitating village life, it further* reconsti
tuted some of the sub-committee on ftod, housing and education, so that 
detailed schemas may be prepared which nay be given immediate effect as 
soon as opportunities are available. The various sub-committees have 
been asked to review their previous reports and submit thair final 
conclusions within three months or earlier, if possible. The National 
planning committee will meet again to consider these reports.

Instructions to Sub-Committees.- A memorandum drawn up by the 
CoinmiTTeeT-ecaitalnlng1 cSaprehehsive ins tructical^3 to its various sub- 
eommittees to supplement Its previous instructions, dealw with the 
following points j- the form of the future Government of India; the 
abjective of national planning; industrialization; research; public 
economy control In its various forms; labour control; conciliation; 
social problems; trade barriers and international co-operation in 
economic matters; national economy; sterling balances; foreign capital; 
defence industries; wartime developments; rapid industrialization on 
the Russian model; social economy; consumer goods; protection to special 
industries; agricultural policy; irrigation; hydro-electric projects; 
food; housing; cottage and handloom industries; and distribution.

The concluding portion of the memorandum up the mpllCM
opinion of the National planning Committee on the following points :-

Need for National Government.- The National Planning Conmittee 
believes th&t proper scientific, All-round planning and development 
of the aggregate emomomy of the country can only be achieved satisfac
torily by a National Government of India commanding the full confidence 
of the people of the country and their hearty co-operation. The
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units, whether British Indian provinces or Indian States, will be 
impossible to ignore.

Regional planning and Ml Employment.- Regional planning, mutuallv 
co-ordinated m an respects, musTTilso be part of the national programme 
in order not only to ensure the fullest development of the available 
resources but to provide employment for all adult citizens competent 
to work, and also to guard against any outbreak of inter-provincial 
jealousies or rivalri»s, resulting in avoidable impediments or dissipa
tion of energy. The Committee has taken special note of the existing
demand in all countries for providing full employment; to all capable______
adult citizens and ensuring social security of the entire working-class 
community against normal contingencies of life and work.

technological Advance, Scientific Research, and Technical Training
The various sub-committees should pay adequate EFEentlon to tbs' new--------
Inventions and discoveries made during the war regarding material, 
processes, scale bf production, etc., which in many cases have revolu
tionized important industries, both in regard to production and distri
bution. The eommittee has emphasized the need for making scientific 
and technical research an integral part ©f planned economy. industrial 
research, the committee maintains, should be comprehensively planned 
and linked with the development of industries,and Industrial research 
organisations created best suited to the needs of individual industries. 
Also India should buildup, as rapidly as possible, institutions which 
can give the highest type of scientific training of the most varied

fer scientific thaiaing to meet 
the industrial needs of the country in the inmediate future, it will 
be the dWtj Of. t^s Jiational Government to adopt necessary ways and means . 
of sscttsMtfJl''' the use "»$~'e»eSi"processes or equipment invented during war 
for planned Industry in India. Trade treaties negotiated through usual 
diplomatic channels,h<Committee says, must concern themselves increasing
ly with such matters to make up Indian leeway in this respect.

State control.- It is also necessary for the sub-committees to 
take due"hbTe 6r Important changes that have taken place in the organi
sational and administrative sides of public economy in every country.
The most outstanding example of such changes is in the matter of public 
control of industry and business, such as price control, fixing of 
maximum and minimum prices, rationing, regulation of transport and other 
utility services, licensing system, control of labour organisation, etc. 
The principle of control^ has come to stay, especially under planned 
economy. The Committee has, therefore, instructed its appropriate 
sub-coamittees to take note of this most important change and sake 
recommendations accordingly.

labour problems*- As regards labour problems, the Committee holds 
that t sEaE' of c'ohciliation and compulsory arbitration in all labour 
dis mutes may be necessary and machinery for this should be derided with 
adequate safeguards and protection for labour, it is also in favour of 
the principle of minimum wages as part of the social security system, 
guaranteed minimum prices,In the opinion of the committee, is one of 
the means of ensuring social security of the large mas3 of the agricul
tural workers in this country. landless labourers will have to be 
assured the minimum wage.

international Co-operation.- The committee fedls that If the ideal 
f inb'ernAtlona 1" eo-operAtibn^is accepted difficulties of Xte trade 
carrier® can be overcome, and. it does not apprehend that increasing 
tress on international co-operation will materially prejudice the 
>rimary claims of national development.



itruetlon: Smphasis on Pood and houslag.- Dealing withr R6con» erucbiuu.“»puuaia un rooa ana Housing.' 
the pWlMflF reconstruction plans of the provincial trid SBntral Govern
ments, the Committee says, thlt these plans are ad hoe proposals without 
proper inter-relations as part of a common nationffl“^lan of development. 
The plans, moreover, put forward by certain departments of the Central 
and provincial Governments would involve heavy outlays in relation to 
development of railways, roads, education, promotion of public health, 
etc., which, though essential and indispensable, need to be carefully 
corelated as part of a common scientific and integrated national plan, 
so as to avoid lop-side* development and unbalanced economy. The
CoBBiittee holds food and housing to b^te of lmmedjatft Importance, and______
and considers that self sufficiency can be gained by intensive cultiva
tion and reclamation of waste lands. The Comnlttee, ftsrther regards 
that adequate housing for the entire population is essential. In the 
case of industrial workers, the primary responsibility for housing should 
be placed on the industry but the financial burden of that responsibility 
should be equally shared between the State and the industry.

Cottage Industries,- On the question of cottage Industries, 
the CommitieS' feS'ls thd't until the country reaches the ideal of self- 
sufficiency the planning authority will have to pay every possible 
attention to this section af the country’s industry. It may even have 
to be protected or safeguarded against competition from machine goods.
The Committee emphasizes the important role of eottage industries in 
national on economy, as in the opinion of the committee, xmxfn these
will provide a very considerable proportion of sSffiESge goods and employ-

......
In addition to the above measures special efforts will also have 

intensive expansion, improvement and
development of public health, education, facilities for travel and 
entertainments, and other directions of cultural growth, social amenities 
and publie utilities, which must be attended to simultaneously in accord
ance with a pre-determined pro grarune with specific targets and tlmmxX 
time -tables.

Among the othert subjects dealt with in the concluding portion 
of the memorandum are: foreign capital in India, power development and 
development of key industries, the need for a propoer agricultural 
policy and survey of river systems .

(The Hindustan Times, lo, 12 and 
22-11-1945 ),'

All-India Sugar Brands Indian Sugar Mills’ Associationb*'
-----------------—2 ■ uem&ndT

The'"Indian Sugar Mills* Association at its annual general meeting 
held at Sew Delhi on lo-H-1945, urged the Government of India to give 
effect at an early date, to their policy of centralising the sugar 
industry* The Association asked for the establishment of an All-India 
Sugar Beard, consisting of representatives of manufacturers, cane-grcm- 
era and t i» Governments of the various sugar-producing provinces and 
States, t© advise the Government of India on all matters connected with 
the W" industry.

(The* Hindu, 11-11-1945 ),
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aa Tax Structure aet en Scientific Basis: cemlttee

- --------—■xs^B^r’;---------

In * letter te the Government ef India, the Comittee ef the 
Federation ef Indian Chambers ef Commerce alleges that the present 
tax struetare in India has grown without any scientific basis end without 
any a eientifie baede and without any regard for the eeoaenie development 
ef the eeHStW, ^here is scarcely any policy behind the levy ef any 
ef the taxes »y the Geveramsnt, and these taxes have been in foree at 
a high level and surcharges have been added from tins te tin as the 
Central Gevemnent's retirements needed finance. tr~mr wunitTWw wfr w 
The Comittee baa, the re fere, urged the Govemnent ef India te appoint 
an ad hee eenalttee, cans inting of a majority ef Indian non-effieiala 
te ®Ba®EBe the present tax structure and its effect on the agricultural 
and industrial Interestsy with special reference te trade, Industry, 
employment, standard ef living, savings and capital formation.

(The Statesman, 18-11-1945),

.. m PfBMMBKl...MM set ud in London a special organisation 
known aa the Supply Cemiaeien* te help in pndenring from the
Xj.K, the capital and ether goods needed by India.

(The Statesman, 6-11-1945),

jt is learnt that the Government ef India proposes te send te the 
D*8«A» an industries Delegation, in connection with the jxirehase ef 
AMrltSft surplus said tai goods. The delegation-jrill consist ef represen-, 
tatives ef the various industries in India and ^advise the Government ef 
India's Supply lie si on in Amsriea on the question ef eapital goods 
mtuired by India in the imedlate future. The Government has asked 
various simmerfi* 1 organisations in India to furnish it with their 
considered wow—ftdatf aws en the question of purchase of American war 
surplus notorial and te suggest names ef representatives te be Included 
in the indue tries delegation te be sent to the U.S,A, The Government 
ake proposes te depute their, own technical experts te locate and examine 
gam plants evailable in g«S«d« far purchase by India,

planning Member te the Government ef India, Sir Ardeshir Dalai, 
i^e toured tie Suited Mngdca and the united states ef America recently 
ms else arranged with the Supply Mission at «ashington to keep in touch 
with the disposal autherlties there and t© inform the Government ef India . 
and industrialists in India of the quality and quantity of material that 
may be available for disposal from time to time.

(The Hindustan Times, 29-11-1945),
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Indian steel industry: Dr. John yatthai*n ©n Pest-Par
---- --------------------- 'foWgt'BWT--------- ------ '-------------

In an Interview te the Associated press ef India, Dr. John lfatthai, 
a ^ireeter ef Tatas, states that although war demands are rapidly eeasing 
and the steel Industry the world over is switching ever to peacetime 
civilian requirements, the outlook for the steel industry is reasonably 
need fer the sent three te five years, yew da sends which would help

;e suatnined <te world market would arise out of two sourees-^he normal
demands fer steel which have been inabeyance during the last six years 
because ef the war, and$tew demands for steel fer the implementation df 
various reeonstruction plans and Industrial projects in many countries 
ef the world.

in the neat three to five years there is net likely te be anything 
in the nature of a real aheap in the steel market, although there may 
be a decline in prices during the time lag which will Intervdnd between 
the end of war production *nd the inflow ef peacetima demands.

Be added that,considering her resources andjpepulatisn, India’s 
consumption of steel if at present absurdly lew "^that there is little 
doubt that with a rising tide ef economic development, India eeald con
sume several Mans mere steel than she dees new. The Government of 
India ssMnd te he basing its plans of industrial development en the

r<s steel predaetien from 1.5 te 3 million

(The Hindu, dated 28-11-1945).



SOCIAL ISSPBMCE*

Working ef the Workmen’s compensation Act in Bombay
during 1944." ——————

lumber ef Aecidents.- According t© the annual report on the 
workihgox" cue Workmen *s compensation Act, 1923, in Bombay, during 
194A-^ the total number of cases (both applications and agreewents) 
dealt with during 1944, including 379 pending from the previous
year, was 2,281 as against 1,789 during 1943__ an increase of about 26
per cent. ThO number of oases disposed of also increased from l,41o 
to i,8l6, of which 61® related to fatal accidents, and 1,387 to non-fatal 
ones resulting in 1,345 eases of permanent disablement and 42 of tempo** 
rary disablement, The remaining 22 were —yatwr miscellaneous.

Accident Reports,- in addition to the 94 reports of fatal accidents 
under lnveltigAtlon kt tn© beginning of the year under report, 278 
reports were received daring 1944—187 from employers and 88 from otter 
sources. Liability was denied in 68 cases. Applications were received 
from dependents in 83 of these cases, of which 44 were successful and 
nine were dlsMsSed. investigations were not complete in 124 cases at 
thS end of ths year.

The total ameufefc ef esmfonsation for 
as against Ra. 626,285 paid during 1943.

Thia amount is exclusive of the compensation paid directly by employers 
te roopieet ef in'iwrCes ef a temporary nature as such eases need not 
necessarily be referred to the commissioner.

The total number of applications for registration of agreements 
dis pee ed of during ths year was l,o62 of which l,oSo were in respect of 
compensation for permanent disablement and 12 were for temporary disable
ment. Of the 1,062 agreements, l,@o6 were registered without any modi
fication, 28 after modification and in 31, registration was refused 
for inadequacy of compensation or for ether reasons. The total compen
sation paid in respect of the 1,®31 agreements registered during the 
year amounted to te. 346,008 as against 211,882 in 1943.

The total number of persons in respect of whom compensation was 
awarded anting the year was 627 as against 446 during the previous 
year, ef whom three were minors, 34 women and 59o male adults, in 322 
eases the injuries resulted fatally, in 281 (including 3 cases of minors) 
in pers»nent disablement and in the remaining 24 in temporary disable
ment. The wage group most numerously represented was Rs , 60 with Rs.4o, 
te.45 and te. 200 a® the next groups. "The wage class in the past 
gene icily ranged between Rs. 2o and Rs. 24 but the abnormal rise to 
RS. 6o and Rs . 2o® is solely duo to the payment of increased dearness 
allowance and bonus which form part of wages for the ixirposes of calcu
lating aw&ge monthly wages of workman",

Bombay Docks umplosion.- Ths severe explosion in the Bombay
Docks in iirtl 1944, resulted in innumerable loss of lives among dock 
workers and among persons from fire 'Jfghting services. The Bombay 
Explosion (Compensation) Ordinance was therefore promulgated, by the 
Government of India under which compensation approximately one and a 
half times that adwri a a lb lo under the Workmen’s Compensation Act was 
provided. The definition of permanent total disablement and the table 
of percentages in Schedule I of the Act were accepted as a basis for the



assessment of the extent of incapacity, m eases where compensation 
was awarded under the sw^hhix Workmen's Compensation Act the difference 
between the compensation admissible under the Ordinance and $bat under 
the Act was to be claimed from the Claims Commissioner under the 
Ordinance. The workmen in the service of the Municipality, Port Trust 
and the Crown were not covered by the ordinance; the Bombay port Trust 
sanctioned compensation on the basis of the rates admissible under the 
Ordinance in those cases where the service of the victims did not 
qualify for pension, in other cases pension was also sanctioned in

additional amount admissible under the ordinance was accepted for 
distribution among the dependents at the request of the Port Trust with 
the sanction of Oovernment. in the case of the fire fighting services 
the Port Trust deposited 15 per cent over and above that admissible 
under the scales of the ordinance.

Trade union** Share in Handling claims.- The Textile labour
"BEileTi w&a the'ohxy cf-Aae uhioh to take Interest in handling

claims under the Act, was reported to have handled 180 claims including 
33 pending frcm 1943, of which lo9 were successful, 6 were compromised,
3 were unsuccessful, 21 had to be given up for various reasons and 41 
were pending at the end of the year. The amount of compensation secured 
by tbs Association was Rs. 52,292 as against Rs . 2o,23q during the 
previous year.

(Stas Indian Labour oaz e tte,October ,
1945 )•



',PWggPLOYKgPT AWD VOCATIO1IAL fRAIKIIG.

All" Conferences beldat Bombay aad Delhi.

The Badieal Bemeer&tie party announced on 6-11-1945 that at an 
oymsut far All" conference held at Bombay under the auspice a of

the party, the following res elution was adopted s-
the Oovenuaent of

India na? the jrovineial geverueusts hare any plans ready far providing 
alternative enpioynent te the thousands that will he rendered unemployed. 
VMla strongly ecudemning thia mi3»re and criminal negligence, thia 
genferenee urges upon the Government te take immediate stepe for provid
ing employment If initiating huge schemes of public works and by stimu
lating, In gent Shi, the Irdintrlal activity of the eeuntry. This 
Confevemee mrtker demands that no wemwkesisf worker or employee should 
he discharged and me soldier, sailer or airman should be demobilised, 
unless prevision ia made Per alternative employment and that
during the levied ef unemployment every unemployed pars <xa shorn! 
paid in unemployment allowance equal te nu hie earnings (if he had

J“ VWf ”
effect were also passed in an "Employment 
by the Bodies 1 Borneoretie Part^at Delhi

nesolntiens te the

panguardF, dated 29- 1945) ♦ i

t



MIGRATION

Conditions of work in Ceylon: Annual Report of 
--------

The Administration Report of the ComniS3icaier of Labour, Ceylon, 
for 1944 consists, as usual, ©f two parts: the first part dealing with 
the conditions of labour in the island in general, and the second.
exclusively with Indian immigrant labour.—The main features of the-------
report are briefly noticed below

part % » Goaeral

Labour Legislation.- (a) industrial Disputes.- The introduction 
of a nNirTraaerWirr^ITphtes OrdlBrfi'65 Cd replace CBe existing ordinance 
was under consideration,

(b) Workmen's Compensation ordinance,- By regulation made by the 
Executive ‘WBWPtWM’Wf"Wbbur, indhttW‘"*hd coraaeree, under Se©tion 55 
of the Workmen’s compensation ordinance and published in Government 
Gazette Ho, 9,264 of April 28, 1944, Schedule n to the Ordinance was 
amended increasing the number of occupations to which ths Ordinance 
should apply. The Executive Committee of labour, industry and commerce

1®. *• a®©nd the Workmen *s Compensa ti on 
©SS«SSw::#W:lSMBWtS4B»'-»or«fcisaued to the Legal DrSltiman 'to draft 
a bill embodying the proposals .

“ A draft Bill te introduce certain
amendmBBtyrirtd':‘1^»1^lfede Ordinance which had been approved by the
Executive Ceaaittee of labour, industry and commerce, was in course of 
preparation. Meanwhile, further amendments to the ordinance have been 
under eensideration consequent on certain suggestions made by the 
Secretary of State for the colonies,

(d) Shopa ordinance,- The experience gained in the working of the
Shops OrdM&nddreveH.led-certain defects in the law which made It 
difficult to secure full compliance with the provisions of the ordinance 
A number of proposals to amend the Ordinance were, therefore, recommend
ed to ths Executive Comnittee of labour, Industry and CoirmePce and 
approved by it. instructions were accordingly issued to the legal 
Secretary for the preparation of the necessary amending Bill. A preli
minary draft of the Bill was sent by the Legal Draftsman in June,1944, 
for the gownisaloner’s comments. Ths final draft had not been completed 
by the end of the year.

fel Maternity Benefits ordinance*- The administration of the
Maternity Ordinance reve&IecT'that certain amendments would be
useful for its smooth operation. It also became necessary to remove an 
existing snoB^ly whereby estate employers, unlike other employers, were

Xn Ciyi.I (0). Administration Report of the conmlssioner of
Chris toffelsz ,Esq., C.G.S.), November, 1945:

pr5 n ted on the Orders of Government: printed at the gey Ion Govern
ment Press, Colombo; To be purchased at the Government Record
Office, Colombo; price Re. 1: 1945, pages 52.



required to provide benefits both under the Maternity Benefits ordinance 
and under the Medical wants Ordinance. All these amendments were approued 
by the Executive Committee of Labour, industry and Commerce in September 
1944 and instructions were issued to the Legal Secretary for the necessary 
draft bill to be prepared.

(*) Legislation to regulate conditions of employment in mercantile 
es tab li s hments There'We he three mo»ion3 introduced 1.5 the* State 1 ~ 
Council, one on 30“ll"1943, and two on 9-2-1944, having as their object 
the regulation of conditions of employment of mercantile employees. 
Motions had a la o been introdu cod previously in the State Council bearing 
on the same subject and the Executive committee of labour,Industry and 
Comaerce had considered $hem» The State Council at the time was debating 
the Wages Board Bill and the Executive Comnittee recommended that Wages 
Boards set up under the Wages Boards ordinance might deal with salaries, 
hours of work, etc., of mercantile employees. Subsequent consideration,^, 
however, revealed that it would not be appropriate to regulate conditions 
employment of mercantile employees by means of a Wages Board and the * 
Department was during the year considering proposals for the introduction 
of legislation for mercantile employees on the lines of the Shops 
Ordinance.

(6) legislation to obtain powers for Controller of labour to collect
s tatis ticF'W'llootir' matters.- Tbe~&bsence_'bT~accur&te statistics 6n------
labour adiiei® ISs bebn A Serious handicap to the development of the 
activities Of thb Leyarjgwn t..and the introduction of labour welfare and

is that the Department has no
power to collect data on the ■'eriou.s subjects from employers and other 
sources ©aj^a-bl© Of supplying information. The need for such powers was 
keenly jhtWywpeeialXy''<fttMhg the early part of the year when employers 
of labour showed no disposition to co-operate with the Be parties nt in 
supplying statistics considered necessary in connexion with post-war 
unemployment. The question of introducing the necessary legislative 
provision therefore was receiving consideration during the year, it 
was first proposed to obtain the necessary powers by means of Defence 
Regulations. A memorandum on the provision necessary wa3 prepared and 
approved by the Minister and instructions were issued to the Legal 
Secretary to prepare XMx a Defence Regulation for the purpose. The 
Legal Secretary, however, was of the opinion that it would be improper 
to deal with the matter by way of Defence Regulation since it referred 
to peace-time problems, it was thereupon decided to have an ordinance 
enacted making provision, inter alia, for the powers necessary for the . 
collection of statistics. ' A membf&hdum on the subject was accordingly 
prepared by the department and approved by the Executive Committee of 
Labour, Industry and Commerce on 14-9-1944, and the Legal Secretary 
was Instructed to prepare the necessary draft legislation.

Application of J.L. conventions.- An annual report is furnished 
to the Secretary to^htate for the Colonies on the application in Ceylon 
of the I.L» Conventions ratified by Creat Britain. The draft bill to 
give effect to convention So. 50 (re. Regulation of certain Special aban 
Systems for Recruiting Workers) In Ceylon had not been completed during 
the year; and the necessary legislation to give effect to convention 
Ko, 64 (re. Regulation of Written Contracts of employment of indigenous 
Workers) in Ceylon was in course of preparation.

Workmen’s compensation Statistics.- 7,233 accidents were reported 
to the"'Ooms'ssloner during the year“T5“~a gainst 7,006 in 1943. of these 
14o were fatal as against 151 in 1943. The returns furnished by



employers showed that Ks . 302,996*12 was paid out during the year as 
claims in respect of 5,925 cases, ag against Rs .269,431.71 and 
Rs . 2o2,588*95 in respect of 5,972 and 5,917 cases for 1943 and 1942, 
respectively. 92 inquiries were held during the year, while proceedings 
were taken in 183 cases. Liability was admitted by the employers and ° 
compensation deposited with the Commissioner in 6o cases . Compensation 
deposited, with the Commissioner wa3 Rs. 128,844.11 as against 
rs . 123,878.69 in 1943. of the 999 agreements registered during the 
year, 249 were in respect of permanent disablement, 749 in respect of 
temporary disablement and one in respect of commutation of half monthly 
payments due for the period of temporary disablement. The total amount 
of compensation paid in respect of the 249 cases of permanent disablement 
was Rs. 125,168.65. Fifty cases where civilian employees of the Fighting 
Services met with fatal and non-fatai accidents arising out of and in 
the course of their employment were brought to the notice of the 
Consaissioner durixfjg the year. These cases were dealt with through the 
appropriate Service authorities.

Trade unions,- 32 unions applied for registration during the year; 
of these %% were registered as against 29 registered in 1943. The total 
number of trade unions that have been registered in Ceylon during the 
ten years since 1935 when the irade unions Ordinance was adopted is 168. 
At the end of 1943 the number of unions functioning was 72* The regist
ration of 9 was cancelled and 3 were amalgamated during the course of 
the year under review. The nuabjar of unions operating at the end of

Annual returns were due from 6o unions 
only as the rest were registered during the year.

Amftnrdlng to the report most of the unions were active during the 
year. Demands were made on employers for the improvement of terms and 
conditions of employment of workers, and in a large number of eases 
with success* in many cases disputes were asutiiaix settled by direct 
negotiation between the employers and the unions; Wherever settlements 
KXUX4& were not possible disputes were referred to the labour Depart
ment. Referring to the formation of a number of unions sponsored by 
diverse political parties in the same industries, the report points 
out that multiplicity of unions in the same trade or industry is unde
sirable especially when their leaders hold different, and sometimes 
mutually intolerant, political views. Further, most of the unions were 
still guided by outsiders who functioned as officials, 'fhe report 
emphasizes that workers must show greater enthusiasm and ability in the 
managers nt of their union> if a broad-based movement is to thrive.

With the registration of the All-Ceylon T©a and Rubber worker3*
Union the smaller unions established at different Tea and fibber Stores 
in Colombo ©eased to function, This union claimed over 80 pe.r cent 
of the WOWters in these trades as members.

Industrial.Disputes.- During the year 66 strikes in trade or 
industry of her tMh oh'estates were reported to the Department as 
against 31 during the previous year* The commonest grievance of strikers 
was that their earnings were insufficient to meet effectively the 
increase in tto cost of living. Some strikes were due to dismissal or 
punishment of union members. The Department inquired into these strikes 
and tn a large number of cases the disputes concerned were settled.
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1 &*£.- With the increase in the cost of living there
were lii&rifegfc aemstt for higher wages and war allowances by unions 
on behalf of their members. The intervention of the department was 
freely sought by the unions and employers with a view to adjusting 
differences. Employers were as a rule ready to attend conferences for 
the purpose of exchanging views and settling disputes. Where disputes 
could not be settled amicably in essential services, petitions were 
presented under the Essential services (Avoidance of Strikes awl Lockouts) 
Order, 1942, for adjudication by Special Tribunals, Recourse was also
had t o Spe ci a 1 Tri buna Is by uni ons 1 n cases w here t he ir me mbo rs employed_
in essential services were dismissed.

Clerical Workers.- unrest amongst clerical workers both in Govern
ment khd priiUte employ prevailed. The Government clerical servants 
presented a petition asking that a dispute between them and the Govern
ment be referred to a Special tribunal for adjudication under the 
Strikes and Lockouts Order. The petition was not referred to a special 
tribunal as it did not appear that a trade dispute as defined in the 
Essential Service (Avoidance of Strikes and Lockouts) order, 1942,was 
disclosed. The bank clerks made representations to their employers 
asking fer increased wages and better conditions of employment. As no 
satisfactory reply was reeeivejkthe clerks struck work. A conference 
was called by the ComHisaioner^which the parties agreed to abide by the 
decislca of a Board of Conciliation appointed under the Industrial 
Pis put ea Ordinanfejumq.,I^.,felegka- reamaed work the next day, Substantial

■-ecBdiM.eBS of employment were awarded
by the Beard of conciliation.

records with satis faction that
bettdP*WM®K^WBWg prevailed between planters and trade unions'
representatives during the year under review. Roth superintendents of 
estates agd union representatives freely sought the advice of the officers 
of the department when difficulties occurred, aiPd as a result a more 
cordial relationship existed. A majority of tracTe disputes were success
fully settled under the 7 point agreement which continued to serve a 
most Important purpose in bringing employers and union representatives 
together for discussion and settlement of disputes. Employers were 
ready to co-operate with unions though they often displayed desperation 
at the types of cases sponsored by them and the methods employed by some 
representatives.

Saagntial Services ilssential Services (Avoidance of. Strikes and '
LeckduVlTl^-^^, tne ye^r the commutation of & tree

wiTW jp cash was declared unlawful. The order was
amended so as to exclude its application to Government employees.

Safety Workers in Mines and Factories.- The Revenue officer 
of each district Is'entrusted under’tne ordinance with certain powers 
in regard to the operation in his district of the Mines and Machinery 
Protection ordinance* According to the reports received from the nrts 
various Revenue Officers (except from the Revenue Officers,Colombo ana 
Anuradh*. from whs* no reports|were received) there were at the begin
ning of the year 1,381 factories in the island. Miring the year 2o 
factories were registered and 23 were closed dewn leaving at the end of 
the year 1,378 factories tfs du & licensed. Five factories inspected 
during the year were reported unsafe. Eleven accidents were reported 
in factories flprj ng 1944 as against 13 in 1943 . As a result of these 
accidents, three persons were killed and 11 persons injured. Mines 
were supervised by the .Inspector of Mines. At the beginning of 1944



there were 199 registered mines. Forty new mines were registered 
during the year and 161 mines were closed down. The Production in prices 
and the shortage and high cost of labour resulted in a large number of 
small mines closing d«mn and the number of declarations to open new 
mines was the lowest for the la.3t 20 years. The total number of minaa 
at the end of the year was 78. 94 mines were inspected during the year. 
Si*, serious accidents were report d in which 4 persons were killed and 
3 injured. The Factories ordinance (Ko .45 of 1942) was passed by the 
State council on 1-10-1942, and when it 13 proclaimed it will replace 
the Mines and Machinery Ordinance so far as the latter relates to 
factories --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------

Employment... During the year under review the demand for labour 
o f a IT t y£es exceede a the available supply and attention had once again 
to be drawn to the problem of the equitable distribution of the avail
able labour resources of the island between competing needs. Although 
this was stressed from the commencement of the war in tie Far East no 
central organisation was set up to direct available labour into essential 
employment as in other countries, a suggestion was made during the 
year that a National Register should be compiled which would facilitate 
the canalising of the available man-power resources of the island for 
post-war development purposes. This proposal was however not accepted 
by the Beard of Ministers, inter-Service competition was however 
mitigated to some extent by the activities of the Services Standing 
Wages Board. Several complaints from private employers of labour were 
Hoia»<;.lnto by .tM but it s ban be cane evident that little could

which the requirements of all employers 
could be met at the same time. The acWte shortage of labour resulted

mad© that more attractive terms were diverting labour 
from civilian ea©3W^MBt to work under the Services • This was inevitable 
as Service work had of necessity to have priority. The recruitment of 
labour units from outside the island however helped to ease the general 
shortage to some extent. The shortage of labour on tea and rubber 
estates continued during the year as the government of India’s ban on 
the emigration of unskilled laboui’ still remained In force.

Rehabilitation of tte Disabled.- The Committee appointed by the 
Executive ^Hiitfcee'’o'r moour, Industry and Commerce to investigate the 
problem of ttW the rehabilitation and resettlement of diabled members 
of the Forces and civilian war victims issued its report duwing the 
year under review. The Committee recommended, inter- alia, the appoint
ment of an Inter-departmental committee cons is ting of representatives 
pf the Labour Department, Department of Medical and Sanitary Services 
apri tt» Educaticm Department with power to co-opt representatives of 
other Government Departments and private organisations (a) to inaugurate 
the Schwas ef rehabilitation outlined in the report; and (b) to explore 
the possibilities of the provision of suitable training in the technical 
institutions of Government, such as the Technical college,and under 
private auspices,,such as the school for the Blind. Steps were being 
taken at tte close of the year to 3et up the inter-departmental 
Committee.

unemployment.- There was no unemployment in the various districts 
Of oeyilg'dhring 'ibw 1944. in most places the demand for labour 
exceeded tte available supply. A general shortage of labour for food 
production, and other essential work was reported from all areas in 
consequence of the exodus of labour to service Works.
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►nous labour,- At the end ef 1944 tbs number 
dm ^states was 139,518 ef wMob 48,586

^^^BBe^8is^kBynsntffltelmBge,— ?he Colombo Employ— 
«—»■!»’» m—»w(pr waw—wJHBHT'B5P*"W?—SS^T' dd oe fdfis by Government, tbs Services
«ad privatesag&sysra, Slues its establishment in September, 1938, the 
Iwehawge IBS registered 8ff597 orders ter workers, of these 985 word 
rsy&strred CWTing tbs year 1944 Government Bopartmonts 791 and other 
eag&eysra 195,

____  -.........Tbs number ef workers registered for employment
dnMn<n®r^WFWs 2,755 comprising: professional and Technical 35, 
clerical 789> Skilled 718* Semi-skilled 517 and unskilled 7o2. of these 
398 were wwWgg# (The regie twit ions few 1943 totalled 4,4©6.) There 
has beam a earnsiderabls drop In registrations during tbs Tear and this 
earn be attributed te better employment eendltlons. Tbs number placed 
in employment since the establishment ef the bneheage In 1938 is 31,987; 
of these, 1,875 were plseed during tbs year.

ages Boards ordinance, • Although Part i ar 
thrwrhppliee te all trades 

the enfereemsnt of Sections 2 and 3 of the 
In-

tbewa

a*477 ■ into ffpsy^tirs in —in**,
rndtliam relating to authorised deductions tram wages,’ and tbs

ef MMW, eauldnvt bd undertaken by the Department owing to 
►berate# Action wan taken by the

XX «f the Ordlnamas te tbs fellswlng trades »
tctaring trade, (2) Tbs Rubber growing end 

. (8) WltfMii Trade,
(8) Uh-iMMRMig*’BIMBy and (6) The Printing trade. Wages Beards tee 
ai^b-..jBr~'1HB. dbbrfnonblcued trades were also set up by the Dab ter in 

fM'~ BBittf' are constituted on the basis ef an equal number 
ty' MMj^Biysr Snd employee representatives with nominated members—.the 
'■mabens however soBf from 7 In meat of the trades to 11 in the Coconut 
rends, laeh wf Wth trades him only a»e nominated member, The Controller 
of labour Is Chairman of all Boards but has no vote, considerable 
difficulty has been experl eneed: in finding suitable nominated members, 

ttel wogi^riba number of works re, representatives who amid look 
arter thelata rests of unorganised labour. Employer representatives 
have in psnetiee been appointed on the recommendations of kkds their 
res pe stive CBBBwmhtms Associations . Workers’ ro pres on tatives have in 
bbe mkln bSSn dHwn 8mm tbs leaders of Registered Trade Unions, but u 

'few nsm*krSdn amian' nspresentatives 'have boon appointed to represent 
umsrgmisM WnlfibBi# *he provisions of Part II ef tbs Ordinance were 
s3W» applied tssarda tbs end of the year to (1) The Tea Expert Trade,
(81 The Eubber export Trade, and (3) The Toddy, Arraok and 71**®**
Trade, The Wags’ Boards appointed earlier in the year pib 11ahed their 
hmitatiws desiSions in Deeember and called for objections from the

T« of esses tbs decisions were arrived at by compre-
Ssws !• vote Sf the nominated member had to be cast,
pwsmross in arriving at decisions was vary slew at the commencement 
kSosuty it wurf^T** kf members were not land liar with Wages Boards proce
dure, The most protracted discussions took place in the Tea and 
fibber Growing and Manufacturing trades.



,!>*>»»» Thia Beard was aetft up by the 
Lae Ma en natters relating te 

MrhfBWt «t labour employed on Service worts either 
W MB Services er by Cl41i#i Government Departments en 

’ the Serrtoee* Fourteen nee tinge of the Board were held daring 
>WV|eW« Besides dealing with rates ef wages, etc., few 
an Service projects, the Beard was alee concerned with 

th» eW-erdlratdan ef the rates ef pay ef labour employed by the Services, 
*lvll Sovemment Departments and by large employers ef labour In the 

island. KcPWacnt a tives of the Planters* Association, the Snpleyero»_ 
Federation and the lew ©sentry Preduet Association were invited te 
attend meetings whenever subjects an which interested then were discussed 
by tha Board*

Ordinance.- The Shops ordinance has
Les *m& Its extension te feMe 

Orb*n Areas emit* the prevision ef anadequate staff ef Inspectors*
WMha h»» SmMmv af shops arsis tarts ano in anjsywnt ef tha benefits 
provided la the ordinance, ealy the early provision ef mere inspectors 

the benefgts afforded by thB orttoonce are 1* foot 
bo aUpnplapnae« IfttB shop* m Oelenbe worn inspected far the 

hr eearse of Oho jodr* A larger narhbr ef re«iMspeetiens 
sweetjw of shape in Wady nod & wile could net ~ 

be fd MOMBOMNNt "WeeWsr as the inspectors at these stations
There were 672 eases prosecutions

Isoms*
ef WfMMMMt* fl»0» wooed during the year eswunted to C^SW.

revealed that In the majority 
with. Seas afftwhy about the 

records appeared te hove hewn expert eneed 
Wdfct have haon partly due te the a eats paper shortage, 
investigation adequate adjustments were made*

s •— The following basic minimum wages which 
, remained in force during the year:

BP-eountry
Cents*

67
46
66

Mid-count ry 
Cents.

66
44
34

hsm-eeuatry
dents*

69
43
33

In additlen a 
Wo fa.WWl 
that rise of 
specified 
ef foodstuffs 
ahw actual ew 
of t he

allowanee varying with the cost of Id wing index 
The above rates ef wages were paid onfthe understanding 

***d quality would be supplied te the estates labeurera In
.jibs at specified rates. But in view ef the rationing 
the requisite quantity ef rise c<wld net be issued,and 
it ef rtoe and substitute foods was used ln^fcbe ealeulatlen

fag* 1? m Indian inalgrant labour.

Ltlon Statistics.- The flow of labour between Ceylon and India 
_ Jfl'1 jjfWWrSflh year, continued with little change hiring

the year under review though the movement ef labcxir In both directions 
« tendency te increase* Those emigrating to Ceylon numbered

gi 677 an excess ef 7,224 over the figures shewn In the previews year;-'■r » - . ♦



• *
he*

gynewnwy
and flew

^f, the »tou« movement te mils was also greater, ths
in esnparlaen with 59,57? during 1943. Sue to the rwlsxatleai 

wigratts®, it had MM he** anticipated that a large 
M te India weald ensure fer a tine, estate labourers 

given the eppsTtoBlty te renew and res ter* the former social
e ties With t|»ir Villages. it was thought, however, that 

nr tale period, this return movement would decrease, hut to date 
net proved te he the ease, figures continuing te shew a eentxury 

• di the number ef despatches te Ceylon has alee risen, the ebfc 
ef lehsur would appear te have remained normal throughout tine

year.

of the hen am 
ef Ddii ee H 
IMs subject.

SOS OUt Of
jsrpweo ef

tlon in terns ef sub-section (1) of section 5oA ef the 
t let, SOWS (YII Wf 198®}, prohibiting ths departure tf 
h India te Ceylon of all persons proceeding fer the 

sort OSBtiBued te rsnaln ferae. Per all s«eh 
net eMftble te proceed under the relaxed conditions

, ewomptions gu were sought free the tevsrnwmt 
behalf under ths relative a eve rums at orders covering

tinned te set as Agents for the Central 
to entg^stien natters until the end ef

tien earne under the direst control
dealt With hp.d. ©igireller-

ill refenemned if " 
thereafter were subndtted directly te 

Ote»W«U W* »s otter ehaage in

Alpinistration Report of the Controller *t IS boa. 
, was comma ris*d at pages M-18 ef ear repent fer

Ceylon
,1944).

colonization in 
gihcnsr far

Ks»'

Indians in Kenys^re vitally affected by the gemprehensive proposals 
fer UiB Utilise ties and land sat tie ms nt in the colony covering all races, 
which were published recently In a Kenya government paper.

i Acttlament Rill 1* to be introduced by government in the Legis
lative Ccuncll as seen as possible, making provision for the establish
ment of a statutory Central Settlement Board, with funotlonaef advising 
esunsed en policy and on a chemos fer settlement or resettlement of 
all rases an land eft Kanye, the Board win scrutinize and control 
expenditure of net funds as wy be made available for settlement purposes 
and ouheiMary beards will be set up to deal with Indian, African, Arab 
and lurepoen settlement.

Indian and Arab Settlement Beard.- in jarsuance 
of fe-Mie llllUMU 11 H pMipstthd^th set'up Bn"Indian and Arab Settlement 
Beard«'Xt will he under the control of the Member fer Agriculture and 
will he identical in character to those proposed in the paper for 
promoting the interests of African and European settlement within the 
arna available to these races, its appointment will necessitate the 
abolition of the present Indian Ihnd Settlement Board which was set up



in Augpst 1941 under the chairmanship of the oemmissionsr of lands. 
The duties <& the Board when constituted under an Indian chairman 
will he (1) te report on the activities and eeenomie position of 
Udis* fewer* in those areas at present ©coupled by Indian agricul
turists; (2) te discover what demand exists among local Indian)and 
Irub* ft* opportunities te take up <n agricultural earner and parti- 
oulnrly to ascertain the demand among locally hem Indian and *wt 
youths; (5) te suggest te the devemment UhUt land in these areas ef 
the colony which are open te eeeufntiom by persons ef all faces It 
eons ids rs to he suitable for Indian ami Arab settlement in order that

technical officers
thio Mad; (4) when the Government has received reports from its teohnl 
c<l officers and has made available suitable area or areas for Indian 
and drab sittlawnt, to devise schemes including financial reconaenda- 
tiens for benefloial occupation of land by Indian and Arab farmers; and 
(g) to administer under fie direction of the proposed Central Settlonun 
Board aueh financial provisions as may be approved and arrange tbs 
training ef prospective ftmers, .

of housing In lU municipal areas for Indians, whs am alloyed or who 
ere trading in those pluses. hut the urban housing problem, the Govern 
meat paper a trust**, is only ineldental to the real prob lea uhieh is 
that of dissevering what opportunities are available In future for 
leoal twnaans in these activities in which they prefer to engage and 
also of discovering what other opportunities might be opened te the 
uagfann Indian populations without unduly competing with the legitimate 
'aspirations of the African population. The Government, therefore, 
propesos te make an investigation Into these problems. leading 
members of the Indian community will be associated with this investi
gation.

(The Hindustan Times, dated 
So-11-1945 ). *



AGRICULTURE

Economic Condition^ of Agricultural Labour: Bengal 
“****— -̂-----------2*—

An enquiry into the economic condition of agricultural labour in 
Bengal has been undertaken by the Government of Bengal. Tl» results 
of the enquiry will be used as a basis to devise ways and means £e»
into post-war schemes for development of agriculture^n^tha^province•
It is proposed, to carry oat a statistical survey of the economic 
condition of agricultural labour for collecting information in respect 
of several thousands of families selected from about 160 centres fa 
different parts of the province. The work will be done under the 
guidance of Prof, P.C, lahalanabis, of the Indian Statistical institute,

The enquiry is designed to elicit reliable data regarding the 
working hours and working conditiorQ? of agricultural labour, the 
nature and extent of employment, conditions of wages in different 
parts of the year, alternative employment, if any, and wages earned, 
the manner In which labourers maintain themselves during non-harvesting 
seasons, housing conditions and any other important supplementary 
information which may be useful in the future agricultural development

ovinee, Theeuqujry wi11 tee carried out along with the 
statistical crop survey now In progress.

(»Dawn”, Delhi, 15-11-1945).
-V

Bombay Agricultural Debtors? Relief Act, 1939:
Amending Bill.

Under the provisions of the Bombay Agricultural Debtors Relief 
Act, 1939 (vide page 25 of the report of this office for February 194o) 
the normal method of repayment of adjusted debts Is by annual instal
ments fixed on the basis of the net annual Income of the debtor. Under 
the provisions of sections 51 and 52 of the Act, the paying capacity 
of the debtor is taken at sixty per cent of the value of his assets 
(both <—owubift and moveable) and his debts are to be soaled down to 
such paying capacity. Representations have been nftde to Government that 
the existing land mortgage banks; whose main business it is to supply 
long-term credit to the agriculturists^ should take over the awards in 
all cases where the total amount awarded is 5o per cent or less of the 
value of the debtor’s immoveable property and the creditors should be 
compelled, to receive payment from these banks so that the adjusted 
debtor may be indebted to the land mortgage banks for his long term 
credit and to the co-operative societies to be authorised under section 
78 for his short term credit. The land mortgage banks have since agreed 
(i) to take over all awards where the total amount awarded is 5o per 
cent or less of the value of the debtor’s immoveable property as defined 
in th«=> Act or where the creditors agree to scale down the debts of thea



debtor to a sum not exceeding half the value of the iamoveable property 
of the debtor, and (ii) to pay, at the option of the creditor, either 
in cash or in bo&ds. The amending bill aims at achieving the above 
objects*

(The Bombay Government Gazette dated 
2-11-1945; part V, pages 60-62 ).

*

PWBS3I0BAL W0RKBB,SAIAHI8D EMPLOYEES AND PUBLIC SERVANTS.

fc fjffl*** Institutions on same 
^'Igggarw "TOWMWg1 ^moa^jggi^^^vemmm’s..giTO.----

On representations made by the South India Teachers’ Union and 
other organisations urging the Government that the managements of aided 
secondary schools and first and second grade colleges should be encourag
ed to give teachers under them the same scale of allowance as that given 
to Government servants, the Government of Madras has passed erders bring
ing the scale of dearness allowance to teachers and lecturers in private 
educational Institutions to the same level as that granted by Government 
and Local Bodies. The order directs that in future the expenditure 
incurred by the managements of such aided educational institutions e«r 
on payment of dearness or war allowance to the members of the staff 
up to the limit referred to above should be taken into account in 
assessing the teaching grants payable to them by Government. if aH 
the managements pay the dearness allowance as per this order, the total 
amount the Government would have to meet Is approximately £x££xm±jtX£wi 
rs . 1«B6 million.

(The Hindu, 11-11-1945).
1 *



et^BRATIWr AMD COTTASE IMDPSTRIS3.

IBS. illsed Personnel in Cooperative 
oay ftcvernment 3gn5'troha'5'6hea&.'

The Government 9t Bombay has sanctioned a scheme for the resettle
ment ef ex-oervieemon in the cooperative Department. Batches of demobi
lised soldiers will be trained for aporiod of at least six months, both 
in theoretical and practical work ln|the districts under officers of ths 
Co-operative Department. Those with a good grounding in Marathi who 
have paasod the sixth standard, or corresponding army certificate, will 
ho given stipends cf Rs. 46 a month eaoh and provided with rent-free 
aeeemmodatiem* lk-eemee6B» the posses a an adequate know lodge of 
Bnglish and aeadomie qualiMeations will b_e recruited to oxisting 
vacancies in the Ce-operative Department and then sent far training.
During the training period they will be given ths initial starting 
eaanff of Mho poets lor which they are recruited and will be charged 
BS. 6 a MHMNB month ae rent for hostel accommodation.

Q" Bombay inf creation” , 24-11-1945).



LW|N<3.

Housing.

Housing of nine labour in Bihar; H&zaribagh Mines Board 
♦hash's Rye-taws.

The Governor of Bihar has confirmed certain bye-laws framed, by the
Bazaribagh Mines Board in excercise of the powers conferred on it by----
the aazaribagh Mines Board Act,1995 (vide page 22 of the report of this 
Office for February 1937). one of these provides that no owner, agent 
or manager ef a mine shall, except with the written approval of the Boarc^ 
construct for the housing of labourers a building which does not comply 
with the following among other conditions: (a) The minimum dimensions of 
each of the rooms shall be, floor space—150 sq. air space—1,500
c. ft,/ average height—lo ft; and width—lo ft.p-ha*4- (b) no more persons 
shall be accommodated in any room than will allow to each adull/a floor 
space of 0 ft. ; air space—Bo0 e,ft. and half such apace'for each 
child. The bye-laws further include provisions for the proper flooring 
and ventilation of the workers’ living rooms, the proper AXungs drainage 
of existing houses and proposed building sites, the licensing of exist
ing and new houses, proper sanitation, drainage and conservancy in an 
colliery areas,, ensuring the cleanliness of markets, and the provision

mosaS of'mines to sick and Injured
employees.

(The Bihar Gazette date 21-11-1945,
Part II, pages 734-737 )•

*

.MhEOB 2 Madras
SZSSSS§S-2^^S3T~*

Te wake it pmosdMd te wipe out the 200 slums In the city and te 
provide hensing aeeommodation fer the peer, the Commissioner, Corpora
ti em ef SMVWs Ms, in a note, requested the City Connell to pass a 
reselutlen reeosaeendlng te the Government te amend the City fomlelpal 
let •• 44 te provide fer the levy ef an employee's tax at a rate not 
esMNHwMl Ba. 1 per month, the Intention at present being te levy the 
tax at SB. 2 per meneen en every employee drawing a salary or monthly 
wage net exceeding ®e. 50 per month, *very employer shall pay this tdx 
In respeet ef nil his employees for whom housing has not been provided 
Mr him and shea monthly wage or salary does not exceed Rs. 6©. The 
Corporation shall he hound to provide housing aeeommodation te employees, 
la respeet ef ahem the tax has been paid, within a period ef three years, 
and In ease it fails to de so, the tax collected shall he refhmded with 
4 per cent interest in M* respeet ef all servants fer shorn It fans 
fulled to provide accommodation within the statutory period* it le 
hoped that the Corporation would be able to raise a lean ef Rs, 4ft 
million repayable in 20 years. Tbs cost ef the tenements for 75,000 
people it expected te he shout Rs . 40 million or rs . 533 each* The 
eost ef the land It Is proposed should be shared by the Corporation and



th» IvrtinMk. Every employee who la eeceamedated 1b a Corporation 
teMMMMW* shall pay a monthly rent fixed by the Commies lose r, and the 
employers Shell he bound te deduct this amount at the source sad pay it 
he the Corporation.

She shove proposal was considered at an Informal meetlng|ef leaders 
Of parties 1b the ^Ity Council convened by the Mayor on 26-11-1945. The 
proposal, it is gathered, was objected to by one ef the members on the 
grenade, that the employer was aot solely responsible for the housing ef 
his employees, that the toast ions sf housing and a huJeAeasanee should 
n-*- hIOi up, thet the- loan for sIwa clearance,being unremoneratlve, 
xhtddd should be United to the minimum aad that the programme ef 
housing should be spread ever lo years.

The question Is to be discussed further at aaother meeting.

(The Hindustan, dated 21 and 28-11-1945)•
■h
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Workers1 organisations .
?■ •

Progress ef Trade unions In Sind daring 1943-1944,

lumbers of unions#- The number of registered trade Unions in 
Sind WMOk^~iWo-iW4' i^emalned constant at 59• Six new unions were 
registered and the registration of an equal number was cancelled in 
the course of the year# only"» unions submitted their annual returns 
W the prescribed date# though IS others submitted them subsequently# 
Six others submitted returns after notices had bedn served on them 
and their officers had been prosecuted but of these one was later 
reported to have ceased functioning# pour other unions were found 
to be nQn"exlsteat and the remaining two were granted an extension 
of time a special case# The objects of one of the 39 unions were 
not confined to the province. The following figures relate to the 
33 unions which submitted returns#

The total membership of the 32 unions whose objects 
were SWAtSSSTu©' the province Increased from 8,722 to lo#677 or hy 22.41 
per cent# 'ffce increase was mainly confined to the 'Miscellaneous1 
glNaup (from to 4,2»@) though the 'Railways’ , 'Tramways', 'ifuni-
eipal1 and ^Tfnfta b Bring1 groups.alao registered slight increases# on 

- ftrn1 iiiW1Mrr~i^TiriBB^WWy ;ytTTth*t!t‘ SB *bc *wbwmi * f from 22 s to 182) 
and twefc and port trusts' (fj-oiT 1,584 ’to 1,194) groups. The total 
number ef female membra in all the unions rose from 46o in 1942-1943

tJSf -'WrfW'Whoce ehjeetc were not
confined to the province, the membership declined from 1,542 to l,o2o.

the year 9 unions spent
tonne ,'' WH3l”'lT5ad debit balances at the close of the
year, in the case of 18 unions, however, the closing balances were 
higher than what they started with. The total assets of all the 32 
unions whose objects were confined to the province ahmmted to Be.36#459, 
but this figure included 2s. 6,674 on account of unpaid subscriptions 
due# in the ease of the mmtnma union whose objects were not confined 
to the province, the assets consisted of Ha . 3,200 cash and 8s# 88 
under the heading Miscellaneous#

Me union maintained a political fund# ,

(Indian labour Gazette,
October, 1945 )•

Progress of Trade unions in Central provinces and Berar 
--------------- ---- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

wtyhgy of unions#- At the beginning of 1943-1944 there were 50 
•>»«W8as"ualcS’a in the Central provinces and Berar but in the 
course et the year six of these ceased to exist and five new unions 
were registered. At tbs end of the year, there were 49 registered 
np<f>»a and the objects of all but one were confined to the province. 
19 unions failed to submit the prescribed returns and of these the 
registration of lo was cancelled subsequently. The following figures 
relate to ths 3© unions which furnished annual returns#



The total membership of the 29 unions whaB e objects 
were SWfwETlaBd to the province decreased during the year from 28,o29 
to 14 >088 • The heaviest fall was in the 'Miscellaneous1 group (from 
13,034 to 1,980) and the 'Railways' group (from 2,811 to 1,075). Member- 
ship^ Increased, however, in the ‘Textiles' (from 9,137 to 9,684) and 
'Municipal' (from 2,587 to 2,614) groups. Female membership during the 
year stood at 2,112 as against 5,996 in 1942-1943. in the case of the 
union whose objects extended beyond the province, membership decreased 
from 18,485 to 16,470.

Financial position.- As regards the financial posltion^of the------
unions WhoW Objects were confined to the province, the closing balance 
stood at 8s. 4o,56o as against an opening balance of Rs . 28,700. One 
union had a debit balance and in the ease of 2 unions the closing balance 
stood at 8s. 5 only. The one union whose objects extended beyond the 
province bad a closing balance of rs . 8,796 as against an opening balance 
of Rs. 7,6©9.

(Indian Labour Gazette, October, 1945).
't

personnel:
—------ TsOTOia bn~7t^ffl§^. ------ -------------

As as s oeia tl on of demobilised naval personnel has been formed in 
Bombay underTSer"Ex-Rava 1 Association of India" . its primary object 
is to seek suitable avenues for according employment to such of its sk 
nembers as are technically or by experience qualified for certain trades; 
this it will endeavour to do by keeping in direct contact with the 
various labour exchange centres^ and private owned concerns . m addi
tion, the Association proposes to engage itself in participating. direct
ly ?toget her with individual industrialists, in commercial enter-prises, 
such as motor bus# companies, fisheries etc.

(The vanguard, 13-11-1945).

Trade unionism In India during War.

The progress of trade unionism in India during the Werld war n is 
reviewed in an unsigned article published in the Eastern Economist, 
new I>elhi, dated 23-11-1945. The following ls^suannaiy^of the article:-

Growth ef T?ade Unionism.- The trade union movement in India 
gaineff^4®^®®*^KEFtng^ESF,Wffr“period for two principal reasons: (1) the 
rising cost of living necessitated organised effort for raising wage 
levels; and (2) ***** increase in the volume of employment led to a 
corresponding rise in the membership of trade unions, on 31-3-1939, the 
numberfef registered unions stood at 562 and their membership at 399,159; 
the following figures indicate the progress of trade unionism during the 
war period:. ’



Year Ko .of Registered 
Trade unions

Total Membership

c"b

1939- 40
1940- 41
1941- 42
1942- 43
1943- 44,

667
727
747
693
458

511,138 
513,832 
573,52 o 
685,299 
382,183

1 he 1943-44 figures exclude Bengal and the Pun jab for whjnh_________
statistics are not available. Figures for 1943 for Bengal and the 
Punjab, however, were 229, and 24 (trade unions) and 175,595, and 
7,191 (membership) respectively. This might suggest a total figutfe for 
1943*44 of about 7o8 trade unions and 564^969 members. It ndjgit also 
be bW»d borne in mind that though the year 1942-43 saw a decline in 
the number of trade unions from 747 in the previous year to 693, the 
membership of unions, as compared with 1941-42, increased from 573 , 52o to 
685,299, the highest figure recorded since 1927-28. This is probably 
due to the fact that it coincided with the year of the real impact of 
war can Indian economy and the consequent unparalleled rise in the cost 
of living. While on the whole these figures indicate a continuous 
progressive trend, for a correct idea of the development of trade 
unionism in India we may also bear in mind the extent of unregistered 
trade unions. Ho figures relating to the unregistered unions are avail-

•ttea-^roviaca of gmsbay where the labour office collects 
them both in caseofregistei’ed and unregistered trade unions, The 
strength of unregistered trade -unions^ is not inconsiderable. jn Bombay,

the registered trade unions were 89 
with a membership of 155,782, the unregistered trade unions numbered 
lOO, with a membership of 29,574. in Assam the only industry which 
engage# the biggest labour force is tea plantation, and the labourers 
engaged in this industry are mostly illiterate. But there also, a trade 
union of tea-garden labour with a large member’s hip existed although it 
was unregistered, in r■■■■■■■■! some cases, however, the wartime 
increase in earnings seems to have retarded the Incentive of labour
to organise 3Mmnr in trade unions. For instance in the Province of 
Delhi, this aA^e^^gMma^tive apathy to trade
unionism due to improvement intfeeconomrc^organis e themselves in
trade unions ceased to operate with the same intensity as in the preced
ing years when ai a trade union was looked upon as the sole, guardian 
of labour interests’.

Defects of Indian Trade unions.- in spite of the progress made 
during Author ^points out, trade unions in India
still continue to be handicapped by the evils of victimization at 
the hands of the management, mass illiteracy and the migratory character 
of the labour force. Hor is their financial position and working 
entirely satisfactory. Tbe total income of registered trade unions 
increased from Ba . 1,321,797 in 1939-40 to Rs . 1,212,927 in 1940-41, 
and to 8s. 1,767,446 in 1941-42 • in 1942-43, however, this decreased to 
1.596,984. figures of the balance in hand, increased during the period 
from Rs, 739.987 in 1939-40, to Rs. 786,l2^aSa*to Rs .1,226,900 during 
1941-42i in 1942-43 this was Rs. l,2lo,63o. But the impression conveyed 
by these figures, fades away when the structure and composition of the 
assets are examined. First, the assets of many unions include a 
considerable proportion of unpaid subscriptions due. in Bombay^for 
instance, of the total assets, 28.36 per cent in 1940-41, 25.2© per 
cent in 1941-42 and 27»59 per cent in 1942-43, represented the amount



■rtzof unpaid subscription due* secondly, in^pase of several unions, the 
expenditure is out of all proportion to their income and had it not 
IflNHl for the large donations which they received, they would hardly 
have been able to keep functioning* The 1943-44 report fin? Bombay 
mentions that ’a feature of certain unions was that expenditure was 
mainly financed not by members” subscriptions tut by donations from un
specified sources'. While donations may be available for the activities 
of the unions, they are no index to the real strength of the union 
because they are voluntary and can in no case be relied upon. Thirdly, 
every annual Trade union Report mentiqp the difficulties of the Regist
rars of Trade unions in collect ing annua l re turns, Which under the------------
Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926, the registered trade unions are required 
to submit. Every year, a considerable number of unions fail to observe 
this rule. For the four years 1939-40 to 1942-43 the number of register
ed trade unions was 667, 727 , 787 and 693, respectively. Out of these,
only 450, 483, 455 and 489, respectively, submitted their annual
returns. Consequently there are many cases of prosecution and cancella
tion*

(She Eastern Economist, 23-11-1945)*

Bombay provincial Trade union* Conference. 3holapur, 
-. :s "FuhauaehTa i Da—mra a i a or r« i'g

Formulated'. ~

The Bombay provincial Trade union Conference was held at sholapnr 
on 3o and 31-10-1945, Hr. R.F, Bhogle presiding. The Conference 
adopted a charter formulating the fundamental demands of all workers 
in Bombay Province, fhese are:- (1) 1 statutory enactment providing 
for a 44-hours week (a seven-hours day for night shift). (2) Minimum 
living wage on the scale rs , 5o to rs . 55/- per mont ^excluding dearness 
allowance. (3) One month’s dxxxs annual leave with full pay. (4) un
employment, sickness, and old age. benefits. (5) Maternity benefit to 
women workers equal to six week’irwages before delivery and six weeks’ 
wages xgsx after confinement. (6) Compulsory recognition of trade 
unions for collective bargaining. (7) The establishment of Industrial 
gonweila consisting of the representatives of the workers, employers 
and Government for each industry for settling all industrial disputes. 
(8) The establishment of labour Exchange Boards consisting of employerW, 
Government and trade unWon representatives.

( The Trade Union Recomd, November, 1945) *+



PUBLIC HEALTH

plans to combat Epidemics: Madras Government sets 
Wfoeift; Advisory Committee«

^he Government of Madras has constituted a Central Expert Advisory 
Committee with, the Surgeon-General^.as president, to tender advice for 
"oombating serious epidemics of unexpected magnitude which might occur 
as a resu It of v&ri ous ad vers © c ond it i ons crea ted by the war".— The-------
Director of public Health, the Director of the King Institute and the 
Superintendent of the General Hospital are the other members of the 
Committee* The Collectors of districts have been asked to form small 
epidemics’ committees in their places to taeMlB this question and to 
prepare skeleton plans te meet the situation. The committees in the 
districts will XZ© guided by the Central committee.

(The Hindu, dated 9-11-1945).

Conference of Medical and Public Health officers at Hew Delhi:
for the Poor. ---------------------

The general policy and methods to be pursued in tackling India’s 
health problems were discussed at a four-day conference of A<jministra- 
WMKtWWt and Directors of Public Health in tbe various 
provinces held at Hew Deihi in tbe latter half of November 1945, under 
the chairmanship of the Director-General, Indian Medical SQPVice. plans 
have been prepared to raise the standard of the existing medical facili
ties and public health measures, and to extend them, with special 
reference to their availability, to the poorer classes. Among the otbmr 
problems the conference discussed were, the present inadequacy of the 
nursing services, measures for the control and treatment of malaria, 
medical education, post-graduate training, supplies of drugs and equip
ment, and the possiblities of utilizing war surplus materials.

(The Statesman, 21-11-1945)*



THE TRANSITION FROM WAR TO PEACE

Wages •

Bombay Cotten Mill Workers te get war Bonus fer 1945>

-------- The Bombay wiUowners ’ Association has announced that though the _
war Was ended, setten Mils ef Bombay have, as a special ease, deeided 
to grant a war banns to thsdr operatives for the calendar year 1945, 
on tbs TT-Hro seals as in 1944, namely, one-sixth of their total earnings 
(excluding dearness gllowanee and bonus), or two months’ basic wages 
fer erne emsplste year ef serviee.

(The Hindustan Times, 13-11-1945),
I 4-



Employment

labour Reeruitment Control order 1944, cancelled*

By < notification dated 25-10-1945 the Government of India has 
cancelled, with effect from 15-11-1945, the labour Recruitment control 
Order, 1944 (vide page 59 of the report ©f this office for November 
1944)» and all orders issued thereunder.

(The G&zette of India, dated 3-11-1945 
part I, See.l, page 15®* )•

f *



Hell days .

LU Holidays : Bombay Mi 11 owners 'Association’s
WitadraWli I of war-time Measure. '

of

The MUlownera* Association, Bombay, has requested the Government 
ef Bombay te withdrew the scheme for a ta gee id ng the mill holidays (vide 
page 81 ef the report ef this ofTioe^hr ^uly IMS) . in a letter 
addressed te the Government, the Association points out that the scheme 
was Introduced as a war-time measure and has, since Its introduction 
in 19*3, dislocated the denes tie and social life of all pereens dependent 
en*fcemtilo industry in the city for their livelihood, it further pointe 
cut that a very largo section of the mill mask workers and mill staff 
haw resented the continuance of the oehems when the emergency, which 
had caused itc Introduction, has disappeared.

(The Times of mdla, 21-11-1945).
••I r
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<7

Production,

nd.uatrios during transition Period: 
up f'arlii Bdfcffl fo~Qfamihe QiAimAT

in pursuance of the announcement made by tbe Government of India 
in its stateaent on industrial policy dated 23-4-1945, that pending 
the formulation of a tariff policy. -apprlopriate to the postwar needs 
and conditioiTb of the country and the establishment of permanent 
machinery for the purpose, Government would set up machinery for 
investigate claims from industries^ which have been started or develop
ed in war time and which are established on sound lines, to assistance 
or protection during the transition period (vide pages 53-54 of the 
report of this office for April 1945), the Government of India has now 
set up a Tariff Board. .Its composition and terms of reference were 
announced in the first week of November, 1945,

Composition of Tariff Board - Tems of inference.- The Tariff
WW^ W'W, in the fiFat instance, will

consist of Sir B.K» Shanmukham Chetty (president), Mr. C.C. Desai,c.I.E., 
I,d,s»> Prof. 1.1,, Bey, D.Sc.(London), and Dr. Nazir Ahmad, o.B.E.,
Ph.S,(lumbers) • it is requested to undertake, in such order as it thinks 
fit lnveafeiaatloo. of ©Mims for

-WBltf■ iBW Wfi cubmlttod by a number of 
industries, and to submit a report as soon as the investigation of the

. Wi*M regard to each industry, the
leeifit.rep«*t-whether the industry satisfies the following conditions?-
(1) that it is established and conducted on sound business lines; and
(2) (a) that, having regard to the natural or economic advantages enjoyed 
by the industry and its actual or probable costs, it is likely within
a reasonable time to develop sufficiently to be able to carry on success
fully without protection or State assistance; or (b) that it is an 
industry to which it is desirable in the national interest to grant 
protection or assistance and that the probable cost of such protection 
or assistance to the community is not excessive. Where a claim to 
protection or assistance is found to be established^l.e., if condition 
(1) and conditon (2) (a) or (b) are satisfied, the Board will recommend— 
(i) whs tte r, at what rate and in respect of what articles ^or class or 
descid.ption of articles, a protective duty should be imposed; (ii) what 
addition*! or alternative measures should be taken to protest or assist 
the industry; and (iii) for what period, not exceeding three years, tfee 
tariff or other measures recommended should remain in foroo. in making 
its recommendations the Board is required to give due weight to the 
interests ©f consumers in the light of the prevailing conditions and 
also consider how the recommendations affect industries using tbe articles 
in respect ef which protection is to be granted.

industries to be investigated.- The claims of the following 
Indus UMeS for assistance or"$F3Wctlon have been referred to the Tariff 
Board for detailed examination: (i) non-ferrouw metals, including
antimony; (li) grinding wheels; (iii) wxaxtlxg caustie soda and bleach
ing powder; (iv) sodium thiosulphate, sodium sulphite anhydrous, sodium 
bisulphite; (v) phosphates and phosphoric acid; (vi)tutter colour, 
aerated water powder colour; (vii) rubber manufactures; (vili) fire

; (ix) wood screws; and (x) steel hoops for baling. In addition, 
the BQ** rd *11} also enQuire into the claims ©f the bichromates, calcium 
chloride and starch industries for assistance or protection during the



transition peiiod. These industries were developed in India during the 
war period under a specific assurance given by the Government of India 
early in X94o .that they would be proteUtdd against unfair competition 
from outside India in the postwar period, if they were conducted on 
sound business lines.

(The Gazette of India Extra ordinary .dated 
5-11-1945, pages 918-B19 ).
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Control Measures

gxpert Control Relaxed: over 100 commodities released
“** ' from control. ~

With a view to stimulating export trade,the Government of India 
has decontrolled a large number of commodities and liberalised control
over a wide range of others .---- A press communique Issued by the________
Government of India early in November 1945, states that the Government 
feels that the time has eome for a comprehensive review of the export 
control policy with a view not only to rebuild the old export trade but 
also to capitalize the present opportunities and develop old markets 
and cultivate new ones. The object is not only to review the pre-war 
trade in agricultural products but also to market abroad, particularly 
in the adjoining countries, the products of industries that have develop
ed In India gfcs during recent years,

Accordingly more than loo commodities have been removed from the 
list of controlled items. These include natural indigo, a number of 
chemicals and chemical preparations, scientific instruments ©f indige
nous origin, cashew nuts, lac, many essential oils, cigarettes of 
indigenous manufacture and unmanufactured tobacco including fluecured 
tobacco, ■'gjB|dgftggfctaJ, and a number of metals and ores.

Urtttmi of which waa hitherto
totally prohibited, have now been transferred to control and can now be 
expoeted ln small This category includes agar-agar, bees-

etksses of buttons, eanaies, cinematograph films, cutlery, 
an< stationery etc ,

(The Hindustan Times, 6-11-1945),

Increased of 3teel, Coal, CeKent and Timber for 
<5lUJti*h ------------------------------

Steel*- IfeKcluddgg the quantities required for the heavy rehabili- 
tatieaTl^RSgraifflBes of the Raihra^gand other Central Departments, and of 
the proviBeifal and State Governments, it is officially estimated that 
505,000 tons of steel will be available for civil purposes’ in 1946.
The allocations of steel against aetual civil demands for the first 
half of 1946 total 271,000 tons, representing 92 per cent of the 
lanediate pre-war consumption over a corresponding period,

__ Coal,- There have £2£*b been In rocent months welcome indications
s ©f a WWt'te normal with "regard to coal, up to the end of September

over 1,700,000 tons more have been raised and despatched this year than 
in the first nine months of 1944. in 1946, given favourable transport 
conditions, despatches might exceed 29,500,000 tons. Bedueting what is 
required for a 11/Government purposes - principally the railways- the 
coal available in 1946 for all provincial, Indian State and industrial 
purposes should be of the order of 16 million tons, as against 11,3 
million tons in 1944,

Cement,*> As regards cement, allocations for civil purposes depend 
to*®FeS^5nT"on the take-off for military and government purposes, but 
a broad figure of 125 to 130,000 tens a month is In view. Axxxngwxdx



^imber,- The chief point with in^connection with timber supply 
will '«O diversion to civil uses of the 540,000 to 600,000 tons ©f 
timber of types hitherto utilized for defence end Government purposed*

The timber Control Orderfc, 1945 (vide page 53 of the repcrt of 
this office for January, 1945) has been cancelled*

(The Times of India, 6-11-1945; 
The Hindustan Times,6 and

7-11-1945)*

Bind cotton Cloth Rationing order (Rural), 1945*

The Government of Und has gazetted on 29-11-1945 the Sind Cotton 
Cloth flBtiKtlkg ®rder (Rural),1945, with a view to controlling distri- 
butiam of eloth* SB orderoxtends to the whole of the province, is to 
eomo Mid force in any local area on such date as the provincial Govern
ment a*< notify and is to apply, in the first instance, te all eotton

Adult residents in any rationed area 
-crn-^Mted^t-nminnbmmjMm ^ynede ef aM varietioo et eloth and

«ge te eleven yards in one
year*. Prevision has been made for special issues ef cloth in connection 
■iaw^*»«^-4^-nehd--ld^doathwrmw,iafo, to the extent spool fled In

■’ '»f distrlBatlen of the rationed' eloth is to ho in the 
hanria ©foretellers• authorised for the purpose by the provincial 
jmnuiisnint in -eeeardaaee with the pro vis ions ef the order*

(Th© Sind Government Gazette dated 29-11-1945, 
Part I, pages 3279-l2gS )«



Feed.

,F»ad^aips gterage scheae of Government ef India,

IT. B.S. sea, Director-General of Pood, inaugurating at Delhi en 
12-11-194& an instructional course en storage ef feed grains for officers 
frost provinces and atates, explained the five-fold storage programne ef

ftCL Sovewuewat ef Delia. the naln features of the pregranne wereFirstly, 
te Increase, with all possible speed, both temporary and permanent storage 
aeeeacedatlen under the control ef the Oevernmont, in narkste, at rail
heads and in consuming centres,

Secondly, tc establish reserves in prediting areas, for long storage, 
e.g«, cf paddy sr wheat in bulk, which wlljjaerve, during energeney, as 
buffer stocks te want leesl shortages, te support the ndnlnan prices 
guaranteed te predaeers, te provide a naans of expanding agricultural 
credit end generally help In preventing the appalling wastage which has 
been a feature In feed eeaaeny la India in the pact.

Fifthly, te Inculcate ae widely ae possible In all nenbers ef the 
public whs grew, WIH or eonsune food, the main principles of hygienic 
conservation ef feed grains and.with that view, te run courses at the 
Centre for the training ef officers nenlnated by provincial and atate

go added tl»t while sone progress had already been odd* in the 
construction ef storage by the Central and provincial aovernmants,

......  _X a 4 * 'll MA.'bkAAe

evnr»

(fhe Statesman, 14-11—1945). +■



Salaried Employees agi pah lie Servants,

Resettlement of Demobilised Medical personnel: Medical 
----

An Indian Army order published la the second week of November 1945, 
describes special organisations that have been set up to assist in the 
resettlement of medical and auxiliary medical personnel on their release 
from the Army*

Central Medical Resettlement Ooasmittee.- The principal feature of 
the s dMT O'TgaKmTyeCeSI' Hefldtt lemeht C omni ttee which will deal 
with resettlement policy matters and will also serve as a medical 
employment bureau for medical nmp and auxiliary medical personnel such 
as nurses belonging te centrally administered areas and fer appointments 
under Central Sovernmant administrations. This CoBmlttee will also act 
as an inter-provincial clearing house and assist the Indian States to 
obtain ax-Army aodieal offleers and nurses.

Resettlement organisation in Provinces ana Indian states,- gang of 
the p^>Hab^l",glW,,rCsb~cbhl»tlltufeai medical eiaplg>ya§frc''bureluk, while 
others have arranged to discharge the functions of those bureaux through 
their administrative medical officers. Generally, their function will 
h, te mm^iy ti^amgo tion. to aa certain vacancies Ja Government and. ether

ef peroomie 1 desiring eivilian employment, 
by thio means helping demobilised doctors and nurses to obtain employment 
in tho-msd*eal amd public hea 1th fields, Medical employment bureaux have 
abe'tern'let up iSHbrderabsd (Deccan), Dfaoljur, jaijmr^wtah, Bundi 
(gajputana), cooeh Bihar and Majurbhanj (Eastern iadia^pthd subjects 
of tie*0 States will receive assistance towards resettlement through 
these bureaux.

(The statesman, 14-11-1945 )*
+-



Desobillaatiwa and Resettle men t,

Techaieal Training centres te train 3c,000 Ex-Servicemen
WebaieXafiS' 'to b6-tfIihed'fdT CiVil

Itffeitryr

tnorder to facilitate resettlement in civil life ef demobilised
technicians and secure an adequate supply ef skilled pepaonnal for 
pest«* *ar development plans, both Government and private, the labour 
Department in the Government of India has decided to utilise the existing 
■■mwp'tnTjamntf centres * under the Technical Training Scheme, te 
provide 3o,OGO seats a year for training demobilised servicemen. The 
aefemmo, which has been sanctioned for three years, in the first instance, 
estbx«ees a large number Mr engineering and building trades and the 
average period of the training will be 12 months. Some adjustments will 
also be made in the capacity of the training centres to ineiude certain 
new trades which are net catered for in the existing schemes.

The following categories of demobilised persons who have completed 
six months’ approved service will he eligible for training:- (i) Those 
whose training was interrupted as a result of war service; (11) those 
wh© have acquired a new trade during their war service and need further

* ‘(4those• Wa -need up-grading 
or rngmr wnwwfWlMFtrO&Jl suitable civif^ioymeat; (iv) 
those who wish te take up a trade for which there is an urgent demand,
____ ... .Hbe-banka-pmnkgpgsiakiema far undertaking such train
ing; and (v) those who need apprenticeship and industrial or practical 
training before they could be effectively employed.

Trainees will be given free board, lodging and workshop clothing, 
a monthly allowance of RS. 15, free travel facilities from the demobi
lisation centre or their homes to the training centre and facilities 
for recreation, games, physical training and medical treatment.

(‘Dawn’ , dated 12-11-1945).

Rehabilitation of Disabled Soldiers: Government ©f yndia’s 
J l ""...... scheme. ~

Aedording to a press note issued in the third week of November 
1945, a scheme for the rehabilitation and resettlement of disabled 
Services personnel has been sanctioned by the Government of India, it 
aims at equippindthww for skilled work and securing civil employment 
for them. ’

Post-Hospital Kehabllitation Centres,- post-hospital Rehabilita
tion CentreS, ridB being SeV up~~5y tEe WK¥~bepartment, will treat disabled 
personnel who have not yet been discharged from the Services and such 
disabled ex ••Servicemen as wish to utilize these facilities, Resettlement 
Advice Officer® will guide convalescents in the selection of suitable 
occupation and employment. Training at the labour. Department *s centres 
will be given In clerical and commercial occupations; engineering, 
building and other technical trades; agriculture, cottage Industries 
and allied occupations; and professional or semi-professional mwwpaxgmiui 
occupations. After the training, the employment exchanges will register



their names and help them to find suitable employment. Those requiring 
apprenticeship or professional training will be sent to appropriate 
Government and private factories or establishments.

Board, Lodging and Allowances.- During post-hospital treatment 
and training , aisdoled efe-servicemen will receive, in addition to their 
pension, free board, lodging, workshop clothing and*special allowance 
admissible for a period of 18 months after the cessation of hostilities 
with japan. Disabled Servicemen will continue to draw their pay and 
other concessions for the same period of 18 months. After this, disabled 
Servicemen and. ex-servicemen under training will be given a stipend in 
addition to their pension, Spring the period of training, they will, 
under certain conditions, be entitled to free travel facilities. The 
The disability pension will not be affected in any way by their increased 
earning capacity,

(The Statesman, 21-11-1945),

plan to combat Post-war unemployment• Employment Advisory ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ,---------

likely volume of unemployment.- A survey conducted by the Bengal 
Cover mant rew&^'jts tndt Bengal's unemployed during the next six months 
wiril:-jfeeqmJr-Al&rie«^.. 2J^ -4aeladee ex-»ervi©e»en eating feed at 5b,ooo, 
discharged 'war wSrkera, pe^SSns likely to be unemployed from various 
civil defence organizations and persons likely to be unemployed as a

industrial eatabUsbrnents and
miscellaneous wartime consumer services. The classification of the 
unemployed includes 173,000 skilled, 123,ooo un-skilled and 98,000 
clerical personnel. It is estimated that the Government’s provincial 
post-war development schemes will provide employment to roughly 92,500*

proposal to set up Employment Advisory committee,- At a conference 
oonvO^t 0a Mffl ba By S'Se^eglongrTTFector of Resettle
ment and Employment to consider the problems Wising in connexion with 
the resettlement and re-employment of ex-service personnel and discharged 
war works rs , representatives of various trade, coutaerce, transport and 
communications organisations agreed to a proposal to set up an Srnploy- 
ment Advisory Committee in Calcutta,

I
(The Statesman, 3-11-1945} and 

’pawn’, dated 8-11-1945 )•

Bombay Government’s Scheme to train Demobilised servicemen
■ ....... ‘ ‘ as Agricultural workers.

As part of its scheme for the resettlement of demobilised service
men the Government of Bombay has directed that the Government agricul
tural training centres at four places in the province (viz,, those at 
M*njri, DfeKUa, Bbuwa and Devihosur) should be utilised for the train
ing of men with "approved war service". While under training the 
trainees will receive a stipend of rs. 45 a month without dearness 
allowance, and thereafter will be a3oamttaw< absorbed, if they are found 
fit and if they so desire, as assistants in the Agricultural Department 
on Rs. 40 a month in the scale of rs • 35>-—Rs. 100, and dearness 
allowance, * •. .



The Presidents of the District soldiers* sailors* and Airmen’s 
Boards have been asked to have these facilities brought to tte notice 
of suitable men who have been released from the Services,

(The Times of India, 16-11-1945),

Hyderabad to set up Directorate of Resettlement and
----------------------

The Government of the Hiza» is planning the establishment
©f a Directorate of Resettlement and Employment in Hyderabad, in addi- 
tion> three Civil Labour Units are to be created with the two-fold object 
of resettling demobilised military personnel In civil life and tackling 
the general problem of unemployment in the State,

The Directorate of Resettlement and Employment will popularise, 
among the. younger generation, fields of employment other than Government 
or private service and win encourage people to develop business mental! 
ty. People will be induced to take up such pursuits a3 agriculture, 
horticulture, fruibfarming, cattle-breeding and poultry-farming. The 
Directorate will also secure the eo-operation of Government departments

for finding jobs for the unemployed.
Tbs resettlement work done in Hyderabad will be co-ordinated with 

similar work donut In British India,

(The Times of India, 3-11-1945),

Resettlement schemes of Travancore State: Employment 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Measures designed to receive ex-service personnel on demobilisation 
and provide them with suitable opportunities for settlement have been 
undertaken by the Government of Thavancore. A sub-regional exchange on 
the lines of the scheme adopted by the Government of India has been 
opened at Trivandrum for co-ordinating and implementing necessary 
arrangement s •

With a view to utilising the training and experience of ex-service
men to the best mutual advantage of both the men and the Government, 
the State Government has tai®n on hand a number of schemes for execution 
fertimith, The Public Works Department has an elaborate programme of 
reconstruction works which would absorb almost all available labour m 
immediately, The state Government has also schemes to start a number 
of small-scBIs tries on a co-operative basis which will afford
excellent opportunities for employment for technically trained 
personnel.

(The Times of India, 2-11-1945),



bilised Soldiers tnbe settled on Waste Land:
—

------------ --------- ~-wSfeWWSn----------------- —--------------
■riM" '■"■ — . .....—

in a talk given t© the Royal Asiatic Society ©a 1-11-1945, Mr.y.M* 
Khan, I,C*S*, Director of Agriculture, Bengal,described a scheme proposed 
by the Government ©f Bengal to settle demobilised soldiers on land. 
According to Mr, Khan, the Government proposes to take over a total area 
of 200,000 seres of waste lands for the settlement of demobilised 
soldiers, it would be divided into 191 blocks. I9o would^ each? have 
1,000 acres and one block would have lo,000 acres, Ths scheme would 
provide scope for testing out the possibilities of collective farming

Bengal with the aid of tractors and machines. Each block of 1,000 
acres was expected to support 5o families of ex-service men. loo acres 
in each block would go under tanks, gracing grounds, roads, village site, 
schools, dispensaries, zsSdx^xxXAiatgs etc. Each family would have 1 
acre for individual farming, The balance of 85o acres would be collec
tively worked. The rights to the land would vest in a society consist
ing at all the settlors and not in any individual, linked with this was 
a scheme for the establishment of agricultural headquarters for the 
benefit of ex-service men in their districts of origin,

(Amrita Bazar patrika, 3-11-1945),
................................... ............ . ...... . ■ . . ■ ' ■

SMMliood soldiers to kavo First option cm 
IBuiwwrimraTr/WTc; ■ so^wy gwggBaBht «s 
K--------- "TO*,------------ :

According to the Special Correspondent of the Tines of India, the 
qci renew nt of sashay is framing legislation whieh will give the demobi
lised soldier tike first option on all agricultural land offered for 
outright sale or on short-tens leases, it will be introduced in the 
faMBwV M Governor’s Act in the near future, The Act would make 
pr •Slalom ter the settingup of numerous District Boards to whieh 
landieMers mast compulsorily notify any decision to part with their 
holdtrngt* ^hs Beards, acting as agents for Servicemen wishing to 
tteqniW^h«*<eultural land, will purchase plots offered, either with 
funds presided hy ths men or from loans made by the Beards*

(frimes of India, 22-11-1945)*



Schemes for the employment et services personnel returning te 
elvil life who are Siberia er domiciled in the Province are under 
consideration of the severnmsnt ef Bihar.

Resettlement in Bihar will he achieved in three stages: First, 
forthsso released up to June 1946; secondly, for these subsequently 
released who may he aheestMd in priority and pilot schemes of the post
war development planf and thirdly, for those who will ultimately he re
leased and assorted in the development plan proper.

The total recruitment in Bihar is roughly shout l00,000,it is 
efflSlmlly stated, host of those men are in the labour units and are 
net specially trained gnd therefore net likely to he absorbed la 
specialised trades, nest sf the men of this type already released are 
reported to have foundoempl®yment.

(pawn, Delhi, 30-11-1945).

The Railway psard has informed Mr. S. Guruswami, Secretary, the 
All-India fttHweyMa's Federation, that aeeording te the latest available 
figures, 66,000 temporary men in permanent vacancies and 23©,ooo tempsra 
ry ssstff is ssi sihlfl employees in temporary vacancies are working 
in tMS State railways. The psard Cephas isos that this figure hea nothing 
to do With the number of staff who may become surplus • in September, 
1645, there 'Were nearly 7,6®© on the railways working in the manlticn 
and ether 'itnjBrfMintnr. Sine© the termination ef hostilities, a,®®® 
men MhWs became surplus and a masher ef them are in the precess ef being 
diooherod. aixteen thousand men are employed in the railway gram 
oBefOt *hjrv* thousand permanent railway servants were released for war 
aervtoe and only * small portion of them have ao far returned.

offer te tram Homiaeeo of the A.I.B.F. in Employment
AM India BAliyAyman’a Federation H&C been igrafmed

Of the Government of India that the severnmait 
is nrewarod/te edsdlt net swv than twelve nominees of the Federation for 
trainingatbhsployment sxehange Staff Cent re,Delhi. The nominees will 
he charged he huition fee hut will have to hear their own hoarding, 
lodging and other incidental expenses.

(The Hindu, dated 27-11-1645) .t



I

Post-War Reconstruction.

Central Government to build and maintain Rational Highways:
Cdundl'I 7»g"ft*hdport Polley I'onmflTEeg—

- -----------------—— --------------—'——-——

Sir Edward Benthall, War Transport Member, Government of India, 
______ dtaclosed at a press conference bald at lew Delhi in the first week of

November 1945, that the Government of India has proposed, subject to “ 
the vote of the legislature, and without prejudice to the fututo consti
tutional position, to accept liability for the construction and mainten
ance ef a system of main trunk roads to be known as national highways. 
Side by side,new railway schemes with a total mileage of about 5,©oo 
miles are to be investigated and the Government of mdia contemplates 
the construction of 2,8oo miles of new lines at an estimated cost of 
Rs• doo million- during the next seven years. These figures do not inn 
include project! in, certain Indian States which have yet to be examined. 
A statement issued at"the conference on the discussions at the meetings 
of the Trans pert Advisory Council and the transport policy committee 
held just prior to the press conference is sumnarised below.

Gownsment to maintain National Highways.- Subject to 
rati^Bpggfe by jS&ilncxaj. Go-gernmant's' khd'aubject t'S the approval of
Sal5iM^^fcr*the"*mai«teiWMe "^na^ional Mg^aysHbTferit ish India 
with bttdft ®N» l«d*l>47 • m the meantime If any w orks op na tional
‘'hw»d urgently to,provide employment or to 
off-not stamp tendencies, tte Central Government will, subject to certain 
conditions, accept the liability for such works commenced from now 
onward. .

The national highways comprise the main inter-provincial and trans
continental road! 15,000 miles of which are in British India and about 
5,000 Indian States. Stops are to be taken to bridge important
gaps in the trunk Awe road system, such as the 3o© miles gap between 
jfambalpur in ozlsea and Calcutta on the Bombay-Calcutta national high
way. The possibility of completing a highway between Rajputana and 
Hyderabad (Sind) to connect with another highway projected from Bombay 
to nplMf Is to be investigated and a virtually new North Bengal Highway 
ia to bp constructed from Calcutta to sillgurl, linking with the exist- *

road from Sillgurl into Assam. Major bridges are projected across 
the Qe»>gy» at Garhmukhteswar and possibly in connection with a railway 
bridgeat patnaj and investigations are in hand regarding the possibility 
yp"h-iugCag the Indus between the south-west Punjab and Baluchistan. 
The relief thus afforded to provincial road budgets will, it is hoped 
by the Government, together with such future financial help as the 
Central Government maj be able to give, enable provincial Governments 
to «nrry anhama of development of district and village roads,
as well as of provincial highways, on a scale not hitherto attempted, 
praetioally all provinces are, however, new ready with schemes for 
eons true ti on of roads other than national highways which can be put 
into early effect, and further preliminary work Is proceeding apace.



Shortage ef Acad Construction Machinery.- one handicap to the 
rapid 4i“works on & large Metis In the immediate future
is the shortage of road rollers and other plant. Orders have been 
placed abroad, for 1,000 power-rollers out of the total of over 3,000 
estimated to be necessary during the next three or four years. Tenders 
are being invited for the manufacture In India of power-rollers on the 
basis of the steady recurring market of the future, and plans are also 
being examined for the temporary manufacture against the immediate 
demand in munition factories In India,

F«M>t~°evelopB»ent.- I'he meeting off the Transport policy committee 
also W8E§'i,dB,i*e<a taa import of an inter-departmental port Development 
Committee placed before it. The Port committee concluded that the 
present capacity ef the major ports of India, which has been increased 
by as much as 25 per cent during the wtr, would be generally adequate 
to meet forecasted requirements in the immediate post-war period, but 
they made certain recommendations regarding improvement schemes and 
indicated that more deep sea ports might eventually be needed on the 
cast of India to meet anticipated expansion of trade and in particular 
one of easy access to large ships on the East coast. The Policy Commit
tee generally endorsed the main condesA+ns of the port Coamittee and 
resolved that a technical committee should be 3et up to advise the 
Central Government on the need for more deep sea ports to provide 
sheltered bertha for large jsodern vessels and on other matters on which

Among other measures discussed at the meetings of the ‘transport 
Policy committee Mid the Transport Advisory Council were the steps 
necessary to mssure a proper co-ordination between road and rail trans
port.

(The Hindustan Times, 4-11-1945).

Speedy Acquisition of panda for Post-Sar Projects!
itiid’tBquisltibn (Bombay Amendment) Act, 194b .

The draft Bill to amend the land Acquisition Act, 1894, in its 
application to the Province of Bombay, to which reference was made at 
pages 6t-70 of the report of this office for August, 1945, received the 
assent of the Governor of Bombay on 30-10-1945 and has now been gazetted 
as the land Acquisition (Bombay Amendment) Act, 1945, (Bombay Act 
NO. XX of 1945). ‘

(The Bombay Government Gazette, dated 
1-11-1945, part iv, pages 171-173 ).



to a result ef the sudden terminating) of the war, and the recogni
tion nf the fact that the active presecutIon of the measures necessary 

— staining and develcping the economic coalition of Ma the people 
i«t he frustrated by the financial consideration that the Central 

whiehthe Central grants to provinces were expected to 
he made are net yet In sight, the original plan to begin the Central 
•to provincial post-war development programmes in 1047 has been altered 
•to It hen ede been decided that Governments should eoimenee work en 
eeBeted toNMto immediately, rn the selection ef the so homes to he 
started to toe torrent year and toe nex ^special emphasis is te he laid 
en these which add to toe tot ion*! income and at the sans Mae emate 
the

ft is further that KteetolQuo ef central flnan<
toon evolved to this esmuectlsn to enable’

te gc ahead immodlatelya.,.. pea* tog ths Cto»4*eat0aef their
ir pleas tod the formulation of a co-ordinated master plan for 

will necessarily take scae time—with their 
otherwise. These will he selected from

_ _ _ laaettate transit! cm posted will he to
^^Zj^ho^ttSSS^sf^fif o^of the people andproviSagthtoTwi^h 

MtoltBt eeefe fer remunerative employment.
Provineial Cov^mmonts have been asked to furnish the Central 

amrneot by the middle ef Do comber, 1946, with a list of schemes which 
they jmBm ter leases to commencement .af This will enable ..toe Govarn- 
aent of W to examine such seheaes frdo an all-India perspeetlve and 
give totto gtowral approval te them as quickly as possible. Meanwhile, 
proto^tfl Governments have been asked te go ahead with all the necessary 
proltoChanes.

ge enable provincial Governments to take immediate action to tackle 
the flebteMi ef goaercl employment in the transition period,' the Govern- * 
Mto Wlaile, it »1 is understood, has offered the provineial Govern- 
saahe tto following assistance: (1) Loans te the extent aeeeeaary fer 
ftottWtod prefects which the provincial Governments nay decide te debit 
teilialNfc dll self-financing seheaes, that is, seheaes whieh on 
eswpletito and ths tops* of the necessary time for their full operation 
will ytold adequate revenue te cover the interest ad capital charge, 
worktod dHHHMiea and maintenance end depreciation charges, are likely 
ta he te tofttfrod, (2) Fending a decision on the aetheds a* te be adopted
far the distribution of Central grants for the provincial development 
nlhaa . aasMnts to the estent desired by ths provineial Governments during 

end 1944-47 for the execution of unproductive seheaes 
•sleeted from the Provineial plans and approved generally by the central 
giTsmaai*- bat net exceeding the expenditure actually incurred upto and 

v Xr 1944-47. gnproddetlve seheaes are these whieh, while 
to be ef eeenoaie importance, are not likely to be self- 
9uch scheme* arefor instance, minor irrigation, roads, anti-

ereaito, agricultural measures, afforestation, etc. payments by the



U re^* l * * * *t?6.atb“89 ?f nat*r« will bo treated 
W.•RRJRSyiRP’ wd yPdMWB* smrawiti. 1 boy Will not ba raeowr- 
ebln tnt tdii he adjusted sgjelnst the sehoms for grants for post-war 
daw&lMt as a whole. »lth thia assistance it is anticipated tint 
hid SerwattBta will inmodlatoly go ahead, instead of from
HMMMI as originally contemplated, with their sehanss designed to 
awsnrs oecBrnsic progress and to provide high employment, counteract any 
deflationary tendency ant ensure smooth transition to peacetime condi-dot numaM • •

(»a Hindustan Times, 50-11-1945; 
The Hindu, dated 1-12-1945 ).

Beia.l«mMnt g Wy **!»*** >»■*»*». dub-cew» ttees

Reference was made at sage 89 of ear report Ibr fume 1945 to the 
appointees at ty M(d Governmoat of Bombay of a provincial industries 
dMMrittill* At JM» first meeting of the Comal ttee held In Bombay on

. tUBt deeided that, in order te ^Lve off eat to the tones of 
rofeanneeer Ms Cemsittee, it wen lobe necessary to allot the work of 

six oh-oeie«l«eea • «ueh aub-eenmittes thss
^vnniBXR’W’lMIBaiCn^ or 

Los asfl of investigating the position

WHPwBeta sn
Wl aowtent industries they will have to dealwithare?.-

ir iednetriea, with a view to determine the etops which require
~ ....... * " W '

a re A*
Idas tries _ Sub-gomwittec Iron and steel,

i S^>rdi®S'tS , ■achlsery (power),
mashinory (electrical), textile machinery, machinery (miscellaneous), 
machine tools* agricultural implements, rekdge raters, printing plant 
and machinery, adteetifie, engineering and eurgical instruments.

^ontlle Teduntsdns Sub-Qsmnlttee.- cotton, woollen, silk, artificial 
aad coated fabrics.

eknadeel industries Sub-cnsmittee.- Heavy chemicals, fine chemicals, 
dyestOWgWiWBWkdimif1,1 WmWTTertlUsers, bone meal, glass, 
potter?, refit stgptOH, cement, ntld oils, soap, paints, eoloure, laeqpers 
and tesMMNI* «Ml y»»*»ee,

pood end ferect industries Sub-Committee.- Food-s tuffs, processed 
and dMbdTf<W<  ̂ ghee"dETrylgg, sugar, aleehcl, wood
distinction, paper aadnatehes.

itxd.ee Sub-Committee.- Rubber, leather, leather

and
lo industries ^nb-comnlttee.- All cottage

A fl yea IffI traVlT—rt*“* f T bus been appointed to suggest suitable sites 
fer jaaattwc a* various industries after taking into consideration 
the availability ef labour, water supply, electric ppser, raw materials 
and markets .

¥tw eub-ewmaitteea have been authorised to co-opt, as members, 
indue trie lie tee and experts if and when necessary.

(Bombay inf onaa ti on, 17-11-1945) • ■



A Special Cento, ttec wee appointed Try the war Transpert Department

The

expansion of facilities te
Oitodfctee was ashed te report on tto 
*MH* la India aad their improvement aad tto 
tackle the increasing overseas trade.

The Aeeeateted Press ef ladle reports that the Cossalttee has 
reeemended toe immediate extension ef tto existing snail parts at 
■sdraa, Ttoagapetam, Coehin and chittagong, so as te equip then with 
faollitiee far nesting enhanced Import and export trade during the 
easing yeawe. fie Committee has taken particular note sf the long 
disteaefB kWtotoW the major ports, especially en the Bast ©east, and 

Ion that thia factor greatly handicaps the all-round 
„ >nt ef tto eeumfcry* The Cccssittee has, therefore, 

that apart from dateleping the existing Minor ports ©n the 
it is essential te open new ports en the last Coast, is 

should he located, will largely depend upon the 
•£ toe arose .on tto fact Coast on tto .toe hand

i» ef

4Mkth session Of the Indian Balkra 
, Mir Ward Bent ha 11, Wcrnber forPnTfat eh

Conference at 
ilways and War

intoa, gave the assurance that if the Cevern- 
rehahilitatlon go on, tto number ef workers te he 
in the end. prove te he a very snail percentage of the

itial Address., yr. J.W. lands, General Manager, 
ig over the Conference referred te the

Led eat by the Association In connection with 
tow pssfwsi rating policy and pointed out that the proposed change ever 
to** toW flat class rate scales applying today to telescopic scales te 
to applied to esatinueua mileage was Of fundamental importance. The . 
tanerina aeales would he expected to bring tto rates structure closer 

towma ean afford to pay for transport. As regardsroad 
one realises hotter than tto railways that read services 

to eeetotiaX part in tto future economy ef the country er that 
' stods rtrrl read services can he a source ef considerable benefit 

_ ___ te*theseselves and to the railways. All that the railways ask is 
ito* too superwisicn ef tto read services ia the future will he just as 
strict as tto Bal kray let enforces en tto railways. Turning to welfare 
plmma/to. fh-nda referred to the plans ef railways te meet tto needs ef 
too staff in respeet ef'housing, health, welfare and education. Tto 
Mt>d has also decided en the formation of separate Personnel Departments 
on the railways which must inevitably result in tto better and speedier



* aeorreapcBdiag growth of eouftdMeoo*
^■S^iB O* *** the m*lg should ndagfcs adapt wore 

Mi9 of roerultwo&t, methods which have met with s«ak»> 
jo in deterrtaing the jet fep whiA a »»«

^h4»* as also suggested the setting up ef « group ef " 
whoso duty It would he te investigate the elei*lsol 

andoaawro that effort was not wasted .la unnwesnoary
1 CoeraiaatlQft.- Addressing the c 

ion bv the nthsir
.w.iSItt.

Is it ion by the state „ 
British India etears the way In awnyroopnoth

a aarw OrtMri Mhe strunfcure. But he felt theVli'lw»j»eblB3F6b 
time te settle finally «1MM* post-war rates would be. because the
oover«Mont was still faced with ths inescapable foot that sal .....
had aet hMM reised during the war to any thing like the 
of prteee end It remained he he seen Whether the increased''pas t«ear 
Wlgglt tieffls would SMBS than ba lease ths rise la operating
due H W aontlnwad increase in the ways .and all other ecats.|f
tt«u del regards /MMkrall coordination the Bal Isay heafcer sell.
* ••Sf®- bad baow rsaehed »ben the policy laid down would be 
f|l(t rMWflMt fields. *hla was a petrel age *■& the ‘ 
-OlBbspawjB'W trenapert 'By wish «» the roads aad- the dMBMMil . 
offered avwry reus suable ssmpssmtse between State and js^wtb eO*

.
to prsgnss tl wto with precision, but se far nOS a

—J—— <.... Bblg^^WWrtBrt engaged en direct war work aueb
Bttttrtene and aercplawo ropair.were in the pwaaW. of being,,d|s 
Ke img' Bate thwa pd* ®SW® ef the total strength audit *“ 
appear an If away aees would bacons surplus up to the and .at ...
$b wdW ware doing their wary beat to provide aItorwrWvw 
those whsuo psuta had besone surplus, while close contact with the

eaebangea set up by the inhcmr Department wmld, 
Wtti;;^|^l| tOt discharged wawhars In finding employment outside

hgward Sent ba 11 assured that the Government had every s. 
slth Dttt f| rcllraywen and intended t© do i*® ’itwat t®
sure of ilM iwrvente. who had served, it well In times ef oriels. Sw 
lowft at hha rrtlaaymon pbjti the game by the Government ths 
3b piny the gww by thm and the P£®*®88 ®*
pwaea conditions wcuM ba handled with the maxima •«®**Aeratl«tf<% 
thewenj having due regard te the railway’s obligation te the countrye

(The Hindustan glaasi Tines ,3o«ll~l®l®f 
The Statesman, dated 3Q-11-1M5 )♦
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